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Church-wide
A New Opportunity for the Advancement of the Local
Church Now Offered by Your Methodist Publishing House

O

VER THE YEARS there has grown a need for
libraries in local Methodist Churches. Such
church libraries arc an essential part of any wellrounded local church program. Now a church
library need no longer be a remote ambition of
your church ••••

The Methodist Publishing House is ready to
assist your church in the establishment of its
own library, to suit the particular needs and
wants of your church.
The library in the local church should be designed to serve the wbole church. Its wide range
of subjects should include books that will help and
interest every member of the church, from the
youngest to the oldest. Planned to undergird the
entire church program, it should include religious
books, Bibles, sermons, books on missions and international affairs, family life and homemaking, philosophy, history, recreation, and fiction. Yes, .the
church library should include the best written
material in all fields of human endeavor.
Although there may be a public library in the
community, a church library can specialize in certain books and materials (such as religious reference
books, worship materials, etc.) for which the
public library has little demand. A library within .
the church is more easily accessible to church mem-
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CHURCH LIBRARY SERVICE
THE METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE
Please order from House serving you
Cincinnati 2
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Chicago 11
Portland 5
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New York 11
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San Francisco 2
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Please send me, free of -charge, Youn CHURCH LmnAnY, A l\fanual
for Churchesj and THE IlOOKSUELP, The Church Library Booklist.
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bers and can best fill their needs and wants, and at
the same time develop good reading habits.
\Vith such a library in mind, The Methodist
Publishing House now· offers local churches its
C1rnRcH LIBRARY Scnv1cE. This service is to assist
the local church in the establishment of a librarv
which will fit its people's needs. The church library
need not be a complete library at first, but a growing part of your total church program. No impossible amount of money is nccdsary to finance a
church library. It can he started with whatever
number of books your church wants to buy and
can be added to regularly. If ·only 5 hooks were
added each month for 5 years, your library would
contain 300 books. Sponsored and backed by various
organizations and individuals of the church, the
church library can be financed without great expense to anyone.

Special Discount on Books
All books (and library supplies) are available
from your Methodist Publishing House. They are
offering a special discount to all officially registered
church libraries. Most books that will be purchased
for such libraries will carry a 20% discount from
The Methodist Publishing House. A few books of a
special or technical nature will be available at a
smaller discount. No discount can be made on
magazines, government, denominational, and other
pamphlets, which are cost items. Sales tax and
transportation are extra.
THE CHURCH LIBRARY SERVICE of The Methodist Publishing House has prepared Tbe Booksbelf,
a list of recommended books for the church library;
a'nd Your Cburch Library, a manual for churches,
which contains complete information on the pro"'cedure of establishing a church library and how
the plan can be adapted to your church. Fill in and
mail the coupon at left, and these two booklets will
be sent to you, free of charge. That's the first step
·toward a library for your church.
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l"ETTER.S
1'ocatio11s for l'Vo111c11
• The question of vocations for women in
the church is a matter which deserves careful study by i\kthodists.
I hm·c just returned from a jurisdictional
deaconess association meeting, and ha\·c been
disturbed b)' the changes being proposed regarding dc.1concss work . From where I stand
as president of an annual conference deaconess board , it looks to me as though the
deaconess mo\•cment is a dying cause. The
proposed changes do clarify some points in
the Discipline plan. The following provisions,
however, arc being qncstioncd:
A person shall he constitntcd a deaconess
and rccci\'c support as such from the fnnds
of the board when she has been assigned
to some definite field.
All deaconesses in the United States and
its dependencies shall be nnder the supcr\'ision of the \Voman's Division of Christian Scn·ice through the Department of
\Vork in Home Fields.
Is this to be a "pocketing" of the movement within the Department of \Vork in
Home Fields? \Viii the eventual effect of
this he to restrict the work of deaconesses
to enterprises of this agency? \Vith such
limiting of the field, can the movement ever
l1opc to be anything but a dying cause?
For the past few rears, the number of recrnits has dwindled to a trickle. \Viii this
finish it?
This comes at a time when increasing
numbers of women are finding employment
in the church, in man)' fields. Arc women
to enter the work of the church on a
secular basis of jobs, or will they enter
upon the basis of a "call"? Or is this religious aspect of women's full -time work in
the church to be played down, if not lost
entirelv?
\Vith the above questions in mind, the
South Central Jurisdictional Deaconess Association \'Oted to
on record as favoring
the present disciplinar)' plan for dc.1concsses
until intensive and extensive stud)' has hcen
made of this whole matter of vocations for
women within the church.
The Association voted to submit the following memorial to the General Conference:
"Since a "number of divisions of the
church are now scvcrallr engaged in en·
listing women in rel igious vocations, each
with its own separate policr and promotional prograin, and since it appears that
more and more women arc to find vocations within the framework of the church,
we urge the 1948 session of the Conference to set up a Commission to study and
bring to the General Conference meeting of 1952 recommendations for a coherent plan and unified policy regarding
the promotion of, enlistment, and employment of women in the various agencies
of the church.
"The South Central Jurisdictional
Dc.1coness Association further recommends
that any proposed plan should be so designed as to uphold high moral and intellectual standards and stress the sense of
rncation (religious calling) and dignity of
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'oflicc.' sue!! as ha\'e inspired the deaconess
mO\·cmcnt.
I beli eve this is a matter with which the
\\'01tLD OUTLOOK should confront the pea·
pie of the church, and urge immediate expression of their opinion to the publications
of the church and to the delegates soon to
attend the General Conference.
Sincerely yours,
T11E REVEllEND FRANKLYN L. EDWARDS
Grace ~lcthodist Church, \\'infield, Kansas

B11rca11 of Deaco11css J'f'orh
Dear \\/arid Outlook:
In the year 192 5 while m California I
was asked the question :
"Do you hclievc the ckarnm·ss work is
dead?"
1l1c woman \\'ho made this inquiry was
an ardent promoter of deaconess work in
the early days. Less than ten years of my
life at that time had been spent in this
form of sen·icc but I could answer rcaclih-:
"No; I hclie\'C there is a future for dcacon~ss
work and I expect to continue in it."
This question keeps coming up every four
years and oftener. It is difficult to com·incc
the ones who have a mind-set that the end
is near. Data is offered to show that the
deaconess work is not ended. An increased
enrollment in the schools for specialized
training shows that )'Otmg women arc still
interested in preparation for deaconess work.
Each year a number of deaconesses reach
retirement age, approximately the number
who die (many beyond the age of threescore and ten) equal the number retired
each year, ministers and other men deplete
the ranks as they find a soul-mate among
them and a small number withdraw if they
find the work demanding too much of con·
tinucd consecration.
In spite of all the subtractions there remain 600 deaconesses in active service. Jf
each deaconess is an influence that brim;s
one new recruit, a valiant guard still will hold
the line. The deaconesses who are now on the
retired list add 2 50 more to the group, for
their activity and support docs not end at
retirement.
\Vc have had 120 new deaconesses commissioned and appointed to some field since
unification. \\'hen we remember that the
war years took man)' of our young women
into some form of governmental service, we
feel that the Joint Committee cif Missionary Personnel through its secretaries are doing good work in securing deaconesses.
\Vhat are the advantages under the administration of the \Voman's Division of
Christian Service?
The Bureau of Deaconess \Vork has been
maintained and the meetings held with
de.1coness representatives who were elected Ji,.
the respective deaconess members of caci1
Jurisdiction, together with the ones interested in supporting them. Recommendations
have hccn made by the Bureau for raising
· the educational standards for admission as a
deaconess. An increase of the minimum allowance to be paid each deaconess was recommended and has been accepted by the majority of boards and churches employing
deaconesses.
The wide scope and variety of the work
offered . under the \ Voman's Division of
Christian Service, the many calls from local
churches for deaconesses, the opportunities

to work in institutions under The i\lcthodist
Church-all listed in a ccntr;il oflicc of the
Bureau of Deaconess \Vork have helped the
deaconess secure the type of work she desi res
to do and the geographic location she feel s
advisable.
The Temporary Disabilitr Fund set up for
any deaconess who wishes to participate in it,
to provide aid in time of inability to con·
tinuc in active scn·icc because of illness.
The sabbatical year for study and rest.
The inspiration and educational advantages
offered by attendance at and participation in
the annual meet ings and assembly of the
\\'oman 's Division of Christian Service as
well as Jurisdiction i\lcetings, institutes. summer schools, camps and workers' confcrcuces
sponsored by the \\'oman's Di\'ision.
The opportunity for young women of The
Methodist Church to prepare for Christian
service through specialized training for which
scholarships arc provided at The National
College for Christ ian \ Vorkcrs and at Scarritt
College (Kansas City and Nash,•ille).
The pension provided at time of retirement, which has been available for evcrv
deaconess who met the requirements, an;!
sent each month in ad\·ance after retirement
age is rea ched .
\Ve need more deaconesses. \Ve J1ai•c more
calls for tlicm tJian we arc able to supply.
The ones we hm·e arc a live group who participate in all form s of church and com·
munity service. \\' hen our young women arc
called of God to enter deacon ess work, they
will answer as th ey have done from the beginning-"Herc am I, send me."
GRACE G. STEINER
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Christian Service in ]ajmn
• During the war, we noticed that those
same Roman roads which Paul used on his
missionary journeys were being used by the
armies-that they were rumbling with tanks,
jeeps and artillery. \Vith the cessation of hos tilities, these same roads should again he
streaming with messengers of reconciliation,
reconstruction and Christian love. Thcv
should, long before this, have been streaming
with the ambassadors of Christ, the mission·
arics of the church, bent on binding up the
scars of war with their message of a God of
love.
In 1947, General MacArthur issued a call
for the immediate sending of a thousand missionaries for Japan. Dr. Kagawa says they
conic! easilr use two thousand. Japan is only
one of a score of conntries where the doors
of opportunity are flung open , waiting for
Christian missionaries to pass through. \Viii
the church shrug off its responsibilities? \Viii
it find a thousand missionaries for Japan?
\Viii the church rise supremely to the need
of this hour?
MRs. GRACE \V1LSO.N
(Of the Upper Iowa Conference, now under
appointment to Japan as a Methodist missionary)

Social Action
• I have read your article headed "Bishop
Replied to Social Action Group" (p. 42,
l\farch \VoRLD OUTLOOK). I am surprised
that a paper such as yours has this article.
The statement on Soviet-American Relations
cannot be described as "criticizing the United
States and praising Russia." I was at the (Kansas City) 1heeting, as were four bishops of The
Methodist Church, and heads or responsible
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members of more than one of the departments or commissions of the church. It was
a meeting of great spiritnal uplift.
l\hLDRED THOMSON
St. Paul, l\ !inncsota

]amtm")' Cover
• The co\·er picture on the January issue
of \VoRLD OUTLOOK may hm·c a far-reachin~ effect on the life of one small boy. John
lo~kecl at it and said, "Those children look
awful. mother." l\ly reply was, "Those children saw their parents killed during the war;
nO\\' the'' ha\'C no one to lo\'e them, and
they arc· frightened. hungry, and cold."
A little later, John broke the silence by
saying in a determined Yoice, "That's what
I say: 'No guns for me.' "
\Ve arc deeply grateful to Mr. Kent if
John and others of his generation ha\'e been
influenced toward a pattern of lh·ing which
calls for "no guns."
l\IRs. J. RICHARD DEES
Chicago

"Cl11·istia11s Should Be Active"
• I wish to commend you' for publishing
the splendid letters written in behalf of the
welfare of our American Indians, and other
groups of our American people. All real Christians should be concerned and active in the
welfare of weaker groups of our citizens, and
urge that justice be shown them.
It appears that churches of all denominations haYe been too negligent in their concern regarding the material welfare of our
weaker groups of citizens. Such neglect has
caused atheism to spread to an alarming degree. Our weaker groups, such as our older
people, invalids, semi-inYalids, and Indians.
are now having to liYe on inadequate state
pensions .
. . . Our churches are invaded with many
of the "underground" forces.
It may ncit be long before our Congress
is composed of atheists or near-atheists. All
our real Christians should be on the alert
and not vote for anyone for public office who
has not a good Christian background.
EDWIN K. HARRIS
Member, Laymen's Movement
for a Christian " 'orld
San Diego, California
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SjJlendid Magazine
• Let me congratulate you on such a splen·
did magazine, and the splendid pictures and
articles. It is indeed a worth-while magazine!
l\fas. LYNN B. GILLESPIE
Elkton, Maryland
• I am· anxious to find the name and address of the little boy on page 21 of the
January \VoRLD OUTLOOK. He is identical
to my baby son, and if the child is one of
the needy ones I would like to do something
for him.
MRS. H. A. TURNER
Fair Bluff, North Carolina
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"General A/JjJeal"
• The fine articles that have appeared with
the new format make \V ORLD OUTLOOK
the best magazine with general appeal that
comes to our home. It makes me happy and
proud that our Church sponsors the publication of such an excellent journal.
MRS. KYLE NYE
Albuquerque, New Mexico
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many fields the \\'ar had a dc1·astating
c!Tcct on the Christian movement, not
only in the destruction of properly
and the reduction of the missionary
staff but also in the social confusion
left in the wake of the conflict. It is
the task of missionary statesmanship
to evaluate and try to meet the problems invoked, and this is a greater
and more difficult task than any which
has faced missionary administrators in
this generation.
The rnrious denominational mission boards hm·c set their hands to
this and arc ready to present to American Protestantism the most farrcaching plan of 11·orld c1·angclism.
The program has been adopted in its
essential features, though the funds
needed by some of the boards have
not yet been fully determined.
This will be presented to the
churches and the people in printed
form and through a series of great
meetings which will reach nmltiplicd
thousands of people. Three of these
will he held at Columbus, Ohio: a consultation of all the mission board
members in the country in June; a
meeting of all the district superintendents of The :tvJethoclist Church
in October; a great Foreign :tviissions
Assembly in October. These will be
followed by a series of regional meetings in thirty-four cities. The latter
will he unique in that eighteen different denominations will participate,
though all will not hold meetings in
Dr. Ral/1'1 E. I>iflcmlorfcr, Excculit>e Sec·
1·ctary of the I>it•isio11 of Foreig11 ,1Jissio11s.
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• Af /er a /1eriod of w1/1recedc11ted
clcs/r11ctio11, the mission boards of
America arc /J1'c/mri11g for an w1/1rccedc11/ed adva11ce. JV/rile the details
have not all bee11 worhed 0111, these
two editorial state111e11ts set for th tl1e
gc11eral 11a/11re of that adva11ce i11 the
fo1·eig11 and home fields of Methodism wider the a11sj1ices of the Divisio11 of Foreign 1llissio11s a11d the
Division of Home 1llissio11s and
Church £:.:tension

all the cities. The meetings will he
denominational in character, the various denominations meeting simultaneously to present their own aclrnnce
programs to their own people. The
various groups will probably unite in
great inter-denominational mass meetings in the evenings, however. The
details of all this will be announced
in clue time. Foreign. missions will be
stressed in these meetings hut in regional meetings home missions will
not be neglected.
The Board of l\fasions and Church
Extension of The l\frthodist Church
has clcl·oted weeks to the study of its
own situations and needs and has advanced its plans further than any other
agency. The foreign program calls for
595 new missionaries and $7,424,416.25
annually for four years, in addition to
its present receipts of $2,438,337.50
( 1946-1947). This makes a total annual budget of $9,862,753.75.
Of this large total, $4,270,041.25 is
for such non-recurring items as buildings, cquipmen t and war reconstruction (which total $8,000,000 for the
quadrennium or one-fourth of that
amount. per year), and the balance is
for recurring expenses, including missionary salaries and field budgets .
In the field of home missions the

proposed advance program is equally
challenging. \ Vhilc the war did not
lea1·c destroyed property and hungry
people in its wake on the American
continent, it did create cle1·astation of a
different kind, but no less serious in
its total influence on the future of the
country and the church . It displaced
millions of persons, though there are
no DP camps.
It drew them away from the countryside and hcrclccl them into the
cities; it brought half a million, more
or less, from Puerto Rico; it transferred multitudes of Negroes to the
Pacific Coast; it brought confusion to
the Japanese in the \Vest and the Indians on the rcscr\'ations; it took away
the support from many churches and
brought to many others burdens that
they cannot carry.
And so the home mission agencies
are mapping their postwar advance
programs to meet the new demands
and problems. For The Methodist
Church that program calls for an expenditure of around $4,000,000 per
year for the next quadrennium.
The building of one new Methodist
chnrch a clay is a part of that advance.
"\Ve simply must build these churches
if we arc going to keep pace with the
migration of our people," the Rev.
Dr. Earl R. Brown, executive secretary, said. "The millions of Americans
who have migrated since Pearl Harbor
to certain areas, particularly the Southwest and \Vest Coast, make us face
the fact that the 'same little church'
Dr. Earl llrowu, E.w.• rulitic Secrelnr)' of
the Dit•isio11 of Home MissiOllS a11cl Clmrch
Exte11sio11.
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cannot possibly handle the situation in
these areas."
Some American cities arc literally
bursting at the scams. In addition to
the people who have recently 1110\'cd
into the cities from rural areas, the
tremendously high birth rate intensifies the situation. Sc\·cn years ago there
were 74,424,000 Americans living in
cities. Today there arc 83,263,000. The
increase in communities adjacent to
cities has been from 27,629,000 to 30,896,000. In other words, out of the
143,311,000 Americans, 114,156,000
are li\·ing in cities and adjacent towns.
!\Jany of these people are living under
abnormal conditions because of the
housing shortage. Makeshift housing
means makeshift living, which in turn
increases the need of the stabilizing
influence of the church. Sixty-two new
churches are proposed for Negro congregations alone.
The need for more ordained effective ministers and other trained workers is acute now and will be' even
more .so as this great building program
gets under way.
Methodists propose to aid in starting 40 new Goodwill Industries, institutions for training the handicapped, in the next four years. The
great' need for more centers was emphasized by Dr. 111omas Parran,
Surgeon General of the U. S. Public
Health Service, when he said, "Scarcely one worker in one hundred who
needs the type of service Goodwill
offers can secure it at present."
One of the largest gro\ving home
mission fields is that among the Latin
Americans. As part of the advance
$30,000 is being asked this year for
the Lydia Patterson Institute at El
Paso, Texas, a school for Mexican students. Besides this school the Methodists operate the Holding Institute at
Laredo, Texas, Harwood Girls' School,
Albuquerque, New Mexico; Frances
De Pauw School, Los Angeles; and the
· Spanish American Institute in Gardena, California. The Southwest Mexican Conference and the Latin American Provisional Conference have 98
charges, and 134 churches. Other
Mexican churches or missions are in
Colorado, Illinois, Kansas, Louisiana,
California and Florida.
Large Church Extension investments are needed to develop Indian
6
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work in Oklahoma and other states.
In Oklahoma the Indians have furnished the labor on church buildings
and practically all the pulpits are filled
by Indian preachers. Visitors to the
Indian Mission meetings, which arc
attended by about 1,500 Indians from
all over the state, are interested in the
way business proceeds in English, with
frequent pauses for translation into Indian dialects.
It is proposed also that churches in
college areas be given special assistance
in providing buildings for ·\Vcs Icy
Foundations. Because these college
communities arc jammed with an increasing number of stud en ts, especially ex-G.I.'s and their families, it is
difficult for the ministers to reach all
groups.
The challenge of the church in
Alaska never ends. Men go to Alaska
to make their fortunes and then leave.
Only the churches have been interested in putting more .into the territory than they take out. Methodism
extends from the Aleutians and the
thriving little towns of southeast
Alaska to far-north Nome beneath the
Arctic Circle. The chain of churches,
schools and hospitals reaches into
mountains, isolated fishing villages and
the ice-bound tundra where Eskimos
struggle for a bare living. Except in a
few cities, self-support is out of the
question at present~. Several new
churches must be built, at least one
new society house, and other properties need renovation.
The Methodist mission in Hawaii is
carried on among Americans, Japanese, Filipinos, Koreans and Chinese.
Racial barriers, which were rather
flimsy to start with, are crumbling and
a brotherhood is being achieved, regardless of nationality, especially in
Honolulu and Hilo. In some areas,
especially in Honolulu, there is great
need to start several new churches
to i:ake care of the host of newcomers
from "the mainland."
Bustling with life and rich in the
world's goods, Hawaii is one of the
fastest growing parts of America. In
order to keep up with it, Methodism
will need to move rapidly in the next
few years. Leaders hope that the
Hawaii Mission in the rfear future will
become a fully ·organized Annual Conference.

Puerto Rico has about hvo million
people packed into a little island
thirty-five by ninety-five miles. Approximately two-thirds of the area is
mountainous, and a great deal is untillablc. A sugar economy has reduced
multihidcs to the level of bare existence. Many churches, built in the early
'ZOs, have badly deteriorated in that
tropical climate. An architect and
builder have been consulted. Five
churches must be rebuilt, hvo new
ones erected and improvements made
on others. Also, four new parsonages
are needed as is the development of
work at the Union Evangelical Seminary at Rio Picdras. An agricultural
mission should be added.
111ese are but a few of the home
mission needs that must be met by
the advance program. 111ey all add up
to $3,975,565 a year to cover the work ·
and building program in continental
United States, Hawaii, Alaska, Puerto
Rico and Santo Domingo. For the
next quadrennium the total for this
work is $15,902,260. Of this amount
approximately $4,650,000 is earmarked
for the building program and $4,000,000 for the salaries of home missionaries. The other $7,252,260 will be
spent for a variety of projects that
include schools, institutions, training
conferences, trailers to be fitted as
churches for the rural areas, Goodwill
Industries, and work among the Negroes, Indians and Latin Americans.
Of course, the advance programs in
foreign and home missions are subject
to adoption or revision on the part of
the constituted church authorities, and
it is somewhat risky to mention definite financial figures until they have
been officially approved. This ambitious scheme ~f strategy calls for $11,399,981 per year for home and foreign
missions, or nearly $45,600,000 for the
quadrennium, over and above the present income and exclusive of the regular and advance work of the \Voman's
Division of Christian Service. This is
more money than the church has ever
raised since the great Centenary Movements of the twenties. It is by no
means certain that such funds can .be
secured, but the two divisions of the
Board of Missions and Church Extension have courageously fulfilled their
duty in making the missionary needs
known to the church.
WORLD OUTLOOK
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• Few jJeo/Jle have visited Bulgaria since the war. But Bisho/J Garber
has been there and he tells here the story of Methodism behind that
corner of the Iron Curtain. Next month he will tell our readers about
the church in Hungary.

J HAD l\IANY DIFFICULTIES IN REACHING
Bulgaria. An Allied :tviilitary Permit to
enter the country was granted me in
November, 1945, but upon arriving at
Naples I found that airplane service
to Sofia had been discontinued. By the
time other means of transportation
could be secured the permit had expired. It was later renewed, but since
no American was permitted by our
Department of State to enter Yugoslavia the permit was valid only if I
entered Bulgaria from Turkey. I made
the long trip to Istanbul, only to be
informed that all train connection
with Sofia had been canceled, for the
Greek guerrillas had blown up two
sections of the railroad track.
I tried to secure transportation by
automobile· but was advised by the
American Legation at Istanbul not to .
make a trip through the area controlled by the guerrillas. \Vhen I stated
that I was willing to take the risk a
Turkish official asked this pertinent
question: "Bishop, you have friend~
back home who love you, don't you?"
I was compelled a second time to
return to Switzerland without reaching Bulgaria. Upon explaining my predicament to the Department of State
I was later granted special permission
to travel through Ytigoslavia to Bulgaria. I finally reached Sofia on Ocl'vl A Y l 9 4 8

tober 30, 1947. I give these personal
items to show some of the difficulties
of episcopal visitation in certain parts
of postwar Europe.
The Greek Orthodox Church has
for centuries been predominant in the
territory of modern Bulgaria. Prior
to Vlorld \Var II this was the state
church. Formerly the Orthodox
Church was hostile to Protestant
groups, but today because of common
suffering and because of the separation
of church and state a more fraternal
spirit is shown by the Orthodox leaders.
There are four Protestant churches
in Bulgaria: Baptist, Congregational,
Penteco~tal and Methodist. They are
united in a federation called the
Union of the Allied Evangelical
Churches in Bulgaria and excellent
fraternal relations exist between them~
The Pentecostal Church is the largest
group. At the close of the war there
were approximately four thousand
adult Methodists in Bulgaria with
twenty-one pastors and fourteen local
preachers.
Bulgarian l'vlethodism was affected
by the participation of Bulgaria in
\Vorld \Var II. Against the wishes of
many Bulgarians the pro-German royal
family, as in \Vorld \Var I, led Bulgaria into war as an ally of Germany.

On September 9, 1944, a revolution in
Bulgaria overthrew the Nazi regime
and Bulgaria was occupied by the Russian army. The peace treaty in 1947
placed heavy reparation payments
upon Bulgaria.
The Bulgarian lVIethodists suffered
during the war because of isolation
from American i'vlethodism. Funds
could not be transmitted from America to Bulgaria. \Vhcn Bulgaria declared war on America the :Methodist
properties were put under government
control. Vvhen funds for salaries were
not available Superintendent Alfons
Pratsch advised the preachers to secure secular employment. They became colporteurs, farmers, accountants
and laborers in factories . The pastor
of the Sofia Church was the only
preacher who was not compelled to
take secular employment. A noble and
sacrificial spirit was shown by the pastors, but as Superintendent Ivanoff
stated at the recent Annual Conference their secular work had an unfavorable effect on the program of the
church. To their honor it should, however, be known that not a single
Methodist preacher deserted his post
of duty.
Bulgaria did not suffer as did many
other countries from war devastation,
but in the bombing of Sofia bombs
fell on the property adjoining the
Methodist Church and Headquarters
Building. According to Bulgarian law
all property owners in a bombed area
must share in the expense of restoring
damaged buildings and as a result the
Bulgarian Methodists were assessed a
large sum for repairing of property that
did not belong to them. Failure to
meet this assessment would have re[ 215]
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Members of Sofia Mctllodisl 1'011111 Frllowslri/1. Tiie girl i11 the cc11ter carries a tray
of bread a11d salt for the traclitio1wl Il11/garim1 we/corue to the bislrofl.

sulted in the confiscation of l'vlcthodist property. The Bulgarian Method- ·
ists are indeed grateful for the Crusade
for Christ reconstruction funds.
The program of the Methodist
School for Girls at Lovetch was affected by the war. At the outbreak of
hostilities two of our missionaries,
Miss Me11ony Turner and :tviiss Ruth
Carhart, were in charge of the school.
On October 5, 1942, the Nazi Bulgarian government forma11y took the
school from Methodist auspices and
it became a school for modem languages under government control. For
a period Miss Turner and Miss Carhart were permitted to remain as
teachers of English but after they were
placed under semi-internment.
Another adverse factor during the
Jattcr part of the war was the close
relation of Bulgarian Methodism with
Germany. For nearly twenty years our
superintendent was Reverend Alfons
Pratsch of Gerrnan Methodism. Many
of the Bulgarian pastors had been
trained at the Methodist Seminary at
Frankfurt, Germany. This close tie
with Germany may have had some
value for Bulgarian Methodism when
Bulgaria was an Axis satellite, but after
the revolution and the entrance of the
Russian army our church was placed
8
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in an embarrassing position. In -1944
Superintendent Pratsch and his family
were forced to leave Bulgaria.
'\Tith such a dark background it is
perhaps easy for Methodists outside
of Bulgaria to feel that there is now
no future for Bulgarian Methodism.
The situation, however, is the opp'ositc. :Methodism in many ways is
stronger today there than at .any previous period. There is high respect for
Methodism today in Bulgaria . Out of
the difficulties of Vlorld 'Var II there
is emerging a new Bulgarian Methodism which is rapidly becoming the
leader of Protestantism. I was amazed
to find the deep appreciation shown
for Methodism and the opportunities
which face our church in Bulgaria.
The progress of our School for Girls
at Lovetch is typical of the status of
Methodism today in Bulgaria. For
sixty years this school lias educated
Bulgarian girls and has had a vital influence.-Two months after the revolution Miss Me11ony Turner had received
official pen111ss10n to reopen· the
school and for the past three years the
school has had the highest enrollment
and largest number of applications in
its history. For the session of 1947-48
there were ten applications for each
vacancy. The school has the endorse-

mcnt of t11c Bulgarian government,
which also permits courses in the
Bible. I have met Bulgarians in different parts of Europe and a11 of them
knew of and praised our Lovetch
School.
For the high standing of the Lovetch
School we are indebted to I'viiss Mellony Turner and Miss Ruth Carhart.
The Bulgarians do not forget that
these brave missionaries stayed with
them during the dark war period and
that they joined immediately with the
Bulgarians after the revolution in the
rebuilding of the country. These missionaries remained in Bulgaria for
nine years without a furlough . Miss
Turner, after a brief visit to America,
returned in October to Lovetch and
she is today perhaps the most popular
American in Bulgaria. She is ably assisted by Miss Ruth 'Vo1fe, formerly
a missionary in Yugoslavia and North
Africa.' Lovetch School is now the only
American educational il}stitution operating in Bulgaria . The present enroll. ment is two hundred and fifty.
Tribute should be paid to Reverend
Yanko N. Ivanoff, a Bulgarian, who
became superintendent after the return
of Brother Pratsch to Germany. Ivanoff inspired the discouraged Bulgarian
Methodists. He presented the Methodist case in an efficient manner to the
Bulgarian governn-ient. On my visit to
Bulgaria I was told by Minister of
Foreign Affairs Kirnon Goergieff and
Minister of Cults Dimiter Ilieff that
the government approves of the work
of the lVIcthodists and that we are free
to carry on our program \vithout any
restraints.
An excellent example of the stability of Bulgarian l\!Iethodism is the desire of the Congregationalists to unite
with us. The Congregationalists have
found how difficult it is to be a small
. national churcl~ without organic ties
with a world church. Upon their request, committees have been formed
to prepare a plan of union. This union
will not mean a new Article I of the
Plan . of Union states that the united
church "remains a part of The'
Methodist Church." The union will
strengthen the Iviethodist Church and
. the Protestant cause in Bulgaria.
In Bulgaria, as in other war-torn
countries of the Geneva Area, Methodism is rapidly returning to a normal
program, Superintendent Ivanoff reW OR L D OUTLOOK

ports that the Sunday schools, disorganized by the war, arc now functioning and . the \Voman's Socictv of
Christian Service has been revi.vcd.
Special mention should be made of
the activity of the l'victhodist Youth
Fellowship. The general impression
abroad is _that all Bulgarian young
people have lost interest in religion,
yet on Sunday, November 2, 1947,
there was a J\'1cthodist Youth rally
in Sofia attended by five hundred fine
young people. For the first time in
Bulgarian Methodist history there was
held in August, 1947, a special course
of training for leaders of the Methodist Youth Fellowship.
This progress is more phenomenal
because it is being made despite adverse financial conditions. Formerly
Bulgarian Methodism received an income from rents on apartments in the
Headquarters Building in Sofia. New
legislation has reduced this income to
a minimum. Economic inflation has
reduced the value of the funds donated
by the Board of Missions and Church
Extension for Bulgarian Methodism.
Progress is being made only because of
the sacrificial spirit of underpaid pastors and lay workers.
Our Bulgarian Methodists are in
need of relief assistance, especially of
food, clothing, medicine and shoes.
At the recent Bulgarian Annual Conference the relief needs were discussed.
The desperate condition was stated
well by Pastor Alexander Georgieff,
who had served fifty years as a
preacher. He arose and said: "Bishop,
I have collected stamps a11 my life
and I have an excellent stamp collection. I will give it to you or to any
person who will get me a pair of
shoes." He . then showed me his only
shoes, and they were as disreputable
as any I have ever seen. I met a young
woman, a conference claimant. whose
pension for herself and three children
was four~een dollars per month. Only
two of our Bulgarian pastors have
fountain pens. CARE packages of food
and woolens are especially needed and
I wish I had thousands of pairs of
shoes for Bulgarian Methodists. All
gifts for Bulgarian Methodists should
be sent through the Methodist Committee for Overseas Relief.
Bulgaria is behind the "Iron Curtain," and I am continually asked if
the Methodists have religious freedom
l\•IAY 1948
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in Soviet-dominated countries. There
has been no interference with l'vlethodism in Bulgaria. I was extended many
personal courtesies on my visit by the
Minister of Cults, Dimiter Ilieff. On
conference Sunday, Mr. St. Badladjieff
of the Foreign Office attended the
service and publicly gave the greetings
of the Bulgarian government to the
annual conference. The new Bulgarian
constitution guarantees freedom of religion and, in contrast with countries
like Spain and Italy, provides for the
separation of church and state.
I think The Methodist Church
would make a major and a tragic mistake if it failed to support Bulgarian
Ivicthodists and other Methodists simply becase they happcri to be behind
the "Iron Curtain." I do not know of
anything in the New Testament or in
the mind of Christ that limits our
ministry to those countries which hold
particular political, social and economic viewpoints. I cannot think of
our Saviour advising us to await the
outcome of some passing international issue before proclaiming the
Gospel to the people involved in the
issue. For the first time in Ivlethodist
history we are really welcomed in the
Slavic countries of the Geneva Area.
Methodism, with its championship of

the free church principle, is appreciated today by those Europeans who
are revolting against the former statechurch conception of religion.
Bulgarian Methodism lives today
because our Bulgarian members never
lost contact with divine resources despite national and international turmoil. I left Sofia profoundly impressed
by the words of Superintendent Ivanoff at the first session of the Bulgarian
Conference since 1938. He said: "Just
nine years have passed since we gathered last for our Conference in Pleven.
And during this period of days and
years we have passed through dangers
and sufferings, but we have not been
deprived of God's help and strength.
During these difficult years 'He has
been our salvation.' Living in danger
and trouble, we have relied on Him
only and have many tests of His might
and faithfulness. Indeed we may today stand in our conference looking
to the future, remembering the past,
and say, 'I will trust and not be
afraid; for the Lord Jehovah is my
strength.' " Such is the spirit of modem Bulgarian Methodism. Methodism in America must not fail during
these critical years of reconstruction to
give spiritual and material aid to such
heroic and faithful brethren.
[ 217]
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What is haj1/1ening in the
ruined cities of ]a/mn? Tlze
111etlwdist Church had great• insf,if.utions in both of the atom~
blasted centers of Hiroshima and
Nagasahi. One cit)1 is rising from
tlze wreckage. The other , lies
jn·mie. One of the foreign secretaries of tlze Board of Missions
and Church Extension here tells
the stQry.

A Tale of.

HmoSHillIA IS REBUILDING. NAGASAKI IS

not. Somewhere between the conditions in these two Japanese cities is to
be found the prospect for a restored
and revitalized Japan.
Even as one approaches Hiroshima
station by rail there comes a sense of
activity and of expectancy. Around
the station one discovers almost all
the ground to have been built over
again with temporary wooden structures. The people too seem vigorous
and alert. A short walk brings one to
the center of the city where so many
hundreds were killed.
Near one of the busiest street intersections what were last year the gaunt
walls of Central Methodist Church
are now again supporting a roof and
housing a Christian congregation.
Scaffolding still fills the auditorium as
we sit through the service commemorating the death of fifty of Pastor
Tanimoto's parishioners. Yet there is
nothing of hopelessness in what is
seen and heard. One soon learns of
parish plans not only for a reconstructed church edifice but also for a
five-storied social service center in
downtown Hiroshima.
A few blocks from the church is the
place where stood the Christian girls'
school, Hiroshima Jo Gakuin. Last
autumn one saw only ruins where 350
students and eighteen teachers died on
that frightful morning when the first
atomic bomb was dropped. Yet on the
second anniversary of, the holocaust
the writer was permitted to attend the
10
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Herc once stood the famous Hiroshima Girls' School,
where 350 girls were killed in the twhikling of an eye.

dedication of a new frame chapel, a
large barrack-like classroom building
and an adequate dormitory, all hastily
erected, for housing the girls' high
school until such time as more permanent buildings may be obtainable.
On all sides the same spirit of reconstruction is in evidence. The townspeople of Hiroshima are friendly and
co-operative. The mayor even entertains the hope that, as a new and
modem San Francisco grew from the
ashes of a great fire, so ·Hiroshima
may in less time emerge as a thriving
and beautiful city dedicated to human
enterprise and to world peace . . . .
Nagasaki, however, is different.
Though the devastation there engulfed but half the city, both the destroyed sections and the portion
which was little damaged seem to have
fallen into a slough of despond. The
mighty superstructures of the torpedo
plant and the steel works which must
have been the bombers' chief targets,
still stand stark against the sky. Along
the streets between, few of the destroyed shops and private homes have

been rebuilt. Moreover, many of Nagasaki's schools, having lost their buildings and much of their constituencies,
have moved to nearby towns and villages. About the only constructive activity encountered in the devastated
area is to he found around the ruined
Catholic Cathedral. There, though almost ten thousand parishioners were
killed and their homes destroyed, the
faithful remnant already has erected a
great hall of wood and plaster. The
day of our visit a large group of children were being conducted around the
stations of the Cross as they recited
chants in Latin and prayers in the
Japanese language.
Even before the war Nagasaki was
a declining city. A victim of the Increasing distances between coaling stations for transoceanic shipping, the
city nevertheless maintained some
importance so long as Japan was industrially and commercially related to
China. In the war years certain new
and not unrelated industries were located there. All of t11ese factories are
now in ruins. Business and social reWORLD OUTLOOK

Two Cities

By
'f ho bnrn T.
Brnmbaugli

This main building of Chinzei Gakuin, Methodist
Boys' School at Nagasaki, is evidence of the atom's
power. Three buildings on the campus were destroyed.

lations are deeply affected as the gloom
of frustration pervades the entire come
munity.
Even those Christian institutions
which survived the atomic blast .have
little vigor or aggressive spirit. Though
spared destruction, the Christian girls'
. school on the hill ( Kwassui Jo Cakuin)
seems to have lost heavily in morale
and prestige. As in the case of Hiroshima, some new life is being injected
by the importation of American ideas
and assistance, and it is hoped that
Protestant as well as Catholic Christianity may still be a dynamic factor
in this old city so full of historic
memories. Yet few of Nagasaki's
friends expect the stricken city to recover much of its former glory.
Thus does Japan as a whole strike
the visitor today. On many sides one
discovers new life and hope. Often
this is found in places where it is least
expected. vVhere there is some natural
wealth-as, for example, around Hiroshima-and where the Allied occupation forces are pumping vitality into
l\'1AY 1948

the nation's economic bloodstream,
there is activity•. hope, and considerable
evidence of democratic progress. This
is reflected in the vernacular press as
well as in the English language newspapers which are published under the
favor of the Allied forces. The opening
of trade relations with the outside
world last August was an occasion for
great rejoicing. rviulti-colored and electrically-decorated street cars were seen
in many cities for the first time since
the encl of the war. The people danced
and sang with something of their oldtime gaiety. Yet beneath such dreams
and hopes one constantly senses fear
of an unknown and not too promising future.
It is the same with Japan's churches
and their leaders. The deputation of
American ·churchmen which represented the Foreign Missions Confer~
ence of North America in the Orient
this past summer discovered that
approximately half of the facilities
for Christian work among the Japanese
have been destroyed or seriously

damaged . This includes their largest
churches, schools, and social work
centers. Similarly the Christian homes
and families of Japan's cities have
been shattered and scattered. 1fany
Christian workers have been obliged
to accept secular employment simply
to survive. Many others are ill, discouraged, and otherwise incapacitated.
Yet, with such assurances of help as
we who represented the Protestant denominations and mission boards of
the United States and Canada could
give, we saw these discouraged and
undernourished Christian pastors and
educators arise, meet in a great conference of united Protestantism, and
plan such a program of advance as
may yet put the older churches of the
western world to shame. Completely
clefea tecl by the clemocra tic forces of
the new world, and ·thoroughly disillusioned with her own feudalistic
bureaucracy, Japan has within the
past two years been launched upon a
course politically, economically and
socially more democratic than even
the most idealistic could previously
have dreamed possible. It remains for
the democratic powers to supply the
sinews of social creativity necessary to
undergircl the reforms now being initiated among the Japanese people.
Even more important, the churches
of America must provide the spiritual
and moral support required to bring
genuine reconstruction in Japan's
Christian institutions. This is one opportunity to Christianize as well as to
democratize the Japanese nation.
[ 219]
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Crnsadc for Christ sclrolarsl1i/1 students at Drew University.

l'hoto br Earlo IL ir:icLcod

Le/I lo 1"igl1t: l'rmleucio Fabro, Plrili/1J1i11es; Sctnreld T11ilovo11i, Fiji lslauds; Joel Singh, India; Feng Choa-li, China.

''I Herd Goats"
"J HERD GOATS, I FISH, I RAISE SWEET
potatoes." Such was the answer given
to an American professor who was
visiting in the home of the president
of one of China's thirteen Christian
colleges. It was in answer to the oftrepeated question. "'Vhat do you do
for a living?" Needless to say, the
question was not addressed to the
college president. It was directed to his
brother who was uneducated; in fact,
illiterate. 'Vl1at made the difference
between these two brothers? Twenty
dollars.
'Vhen they were young boys a missionary visited their home. There
were four of them and their mother
was eager that all should ha,·c an education. She pleaded with the mission12
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ary to take them to her primary school.
T11e missionary refused. The school
was overcrowded and the scholarship
money was exhausted. She could not
provide for four more boys. As the
mother continued to plead the missionary weakened and agreed to take
one of the boys. The mother got together the few personal belongings of
the one who was chosen and he went
off with the missionary to begin his
education.
He was a bright boy and he applied himself diligently to his studies.
As soon as he was old enough he
worked to help pay his way through
school. He completed the primary,
middle and high school courses, working continually to help meet a part of

~ Tlrere is a college /1reside11t in
China who lras a brother wlro can
neither read 11or write, but i( the
f amilv /rad had $20, or if somebod)' ·lwd fn·ovided another sclwlarslri/1 for $20, both of t11em might
lrm1e l1een college f1residents.
Around tlris strihi11g situatibn the
former treasm·er of the Board of
111 issio11s a11d Clmrch Extension
J1rese11ts an·af1[1eal' fm· the '.)'Oll11g
ministers and worhers on the mission fields.

l11s expenses. The balance was provided by scholarships from America.
From the high school he went to
·the university of which he is now the
president. He graduated with honors.
l'vicantime, he had dedicated his life to
Christ and had decided to en tcr the
ministry of The l\ktl10dist Church.
'While in college, he preached to help
make his expenses. He then went to
the theological school, continuing his
preaching. After a few years he went
to Yenching University in Peking,
where he received the i\II.A. and the
B.D. degrees.
Then he caine to America for postgraduate stud)', continuing his work
until he was made a Doctor of Philosophy.- Returning to China, he bcW OR L D OUTLOOK

came president of a high school. then
president of a theological college and
later' president of the Union Christian
University, of which he was an alumnus.
Two brothers, probably with the
same native ability, one a herder of
goats, the other the president of a univcrsitv! \Vhat made the difference between these two men? Twenty dollars
in the hands of a Christian steward.
Both brothers arc honorably engaged. Food is certainly an essential
and men must devote their time and
energy to its growth. There arc plenty
of men who arc engaged in raising
food to supply the world's needs, but
men who arc capable of leadership,
who can teach the farmers better
methods and lead in the various enterprises of the Christian church, are
woefully small in numbers.
Probably the first need of the foreign missionary en tcrprise is for more
national preachers better trained. The
second need is for more and better
trained lay men find women to serve
as directors of religious education,
-

I

teachers in Bible schools, Bible
women, colportcurs and social service
workers. These arc being called for in
c1·cr-incrcasing numbers. The Church
could use in the next few years twice
as many ministers and trained lay
workers as arc now enrolled in our
theological schools. In most of our
mission fields young men and young
women are volunteering in large numbers for full-time Christian service.
\Vhat facilities are there to enable
,
them to get the needed training?
Theological and religious educational training schools ha1·c been
founded in all of our mission fields.
:Many of the better and higher grade
training schools arc interdenominational in character, being fostered and
promoted by both American and British denominational mission boards.
Thus the mission field is well in advance of the home church in this
phase of co-operation. These schools
arc able to call upon the best leadership in the various denominations for
their faculties. The teachers arc both
missionaries and nationals who have

particular aptitude for this type of
sen·icc.
\Vhile there has been a great deal
of progress in the last ten or twenty
years in establishing and equipping
theological schools, every one of them
must have additional equipment to
meet the requirements that the new
day is placing upon them. The needs
of the various schools naturally differ,
hut in general, they may be summed
up as follows:
First, better and larger libraries .
Books of all types are certainly essential for a theological school. Books of
general reference such as Bible dictionaries, books discussing special problems of the church and the best Christian magazines ought to be in every
theological library.
Second, additional faculty members,
both missionaries and nationals, and
funds to enable the present faculties
to take post-graduate training.
Third, new buildings, classrooms,
chapels, dormitories for married students and dormitories for single students. These need not be elaborate or
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expensive, but they must be useful.
Fourth, scholarships-possibly the
most important of all. A great majority of our Christians come from
underprivileged groups. 111ey do not
ha,·e the money needed to get the
type of education here described.
Theological seminaries in America
have large funds for scholarships, and
these arc certainly more necessary on
the foreign field. The best theological
seminary in the world is of no value
to the boy who docs not have enough
money to pay his room and board.
Fifth, endowments. The Methodist
Church operates or has a share in
theological seminaries in all foreign
fields, but ,only one of them has any
adequate endowment. They urgently
need the undergirding of substantial
funds to provide adequate annual
budgets. But many of us cannot give
hundreds of thousands of dollars so
let us think again of the $20 mentioned above. That is approximately
the amount of the scholarship \vhich
was provided for the college president
when he began his education in a primary school. Today is takes from $30
to $100 to keep a boy in a primary
school, and it requires from $100 to
$300 a year for a young minister in any
one of our theological schools.
Think what a wonderful opportunity for stewardship these scholarships .
offer an earnest Christian! Suppose one
is able to provide a three,year scholarship for a student in a theological
school. Suppose this . young man
preaches for thirty or forty years. \Vho
can estimate the good that will be
done as the result of a comparatively
small investment? Certainly it is not
unreasonable to suggest 50 additional
14 .
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scholarships for each of our 28 theological schools. Certainly there are
l\kthodists who will respond to this
need.
The task of training the leadership
of The Methodist Church in foreign
fields is a tremendous undertaking.
Much more depends upon its success
than most of us realize. Too often we
ha1·c thought of the missionary enterprise as the simple task of winning
souls to Jesus Christ. Now "'e are be-

ginning to see that we must not only
save the individual but, through the
individual, sa\'e Christian ci\'llization.
\Ve preach a religion of peace and
good will, a religion needed now as
never before. \Ve live in a world look·.
ing for a new day-a day which only
Christ and His way can provide. 111e
Christian church nc,·er faced such an
opportunity as no'w.
The great need of the Christian
church is dc\'Oted and trained leaders.
The strategic point of emphasis therefore is the theological training school.
It's a big task. Here is a place where
thousands of :Methodists can make
their sacrificial gifts pay big spiritual
di,·idends. Herc is a cause which calls
for some l\tlethodists to gi\'e large
sumsc while others can gi,·e only moderate amounts. Those interested can
help in three ways: ( 1) by gifts of
cash, ( 2) by gifts on the Annuity
Plan from those who need ·an income
during life, ( 3) by making a bequest
to the Division of Foreign :Missions
of the Board of i'vlissions and Church
Extension of The l\.Icthodist Church
designated for theological seminaries.

THEOLOGICAL SCHOOLS ON THE FOREIGN FIELD
AFRICA*
Stokes Bible Training School
... ... ........... . ...... . 1llonro11ia, LifJcrin
'Villiam Taylor l\lemorial Institute ..... . ................... . .... . Que.mm, A11gola
Central Training School ... . .......... . .... Tl'e111bo .N)•a111a, Central Belgian Congo
Springer Institute . .
. ........ .. .... , ... . Muh111gu1is/1i, Soull1em Relgirm Congo
Hartzell Tr:lining School. .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Old Umtali, Sout/1em Rlrotlesia
Central Training School. ........... . ........... . Kambini, Portuguese East Africa
CHINA
Peking Theological College ......................................•....... . Pci/1ing
Nanking Theoloi,rical Seminary ... .... . . .. .. . . .. . ... .•. . • . .. .. .. . ...... . .. . Nan/ting
Fnkicn Union Theological College . .... . .... . ........... . . .. ..... . ... . . .. . Fooc/ww
'Vest China Union Theological College .. ................................. Clrenglu
EUROPE
Union Scandina,·ian School of Theoloi,')' ... ... ... ............... Gotlrenburg, Swerlcn
The Theological Seminary ... ... ... .............. . Franhfort on tire Main, Ger11111ny
The Bible School ... ... ....... ......... . .... . ......... , .......... ll'arrnw, Pol(llid
INDIA
Leonard Theological College .. . ...................... . ................ . ]11blml/"!rc
Barcilly Theological Seminary .... ... ... ...... , . .... ... .. . . . .. ........... . Rareill)•
United Theolo"ical College of. "'estern India ...... . ...... . .. .. ............. . Poona
Gujarat United School of Theology. :..
. . . ... . . ....... . ... -. ........ . R11rorlct
Union Ifanarese Seminary .
. ............. . .............. . ..... T11111/mr
Andhra Union Theological School ........ . ....... .. ... ....... ...... Met/ah, JJccc11n
JAPAN
.
The Tokyo Union Theological Seminary ....... .... ... ' .... . . .. ......... : . ·.· Toliyo
I\ wansei Gaknin Theological Seminary ....... . .. . ..... ..... .. . .. . .. . Nu/111w1111ya
KOREA
The Theological Seminary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Seoul
LA TIN AMERICA
Union Theological Seminary ..... . .. , . ... ..... . ..... . . . ..... .. . 11/cxico City, Me:dco
Union Evangelical Seminary ..... . ..... ... .. ...... .. . ...... .... . .. . Malan:as, Cub~
The Theological Seminary ..... ... .. .. . . . .... . .... . . ........ . .. . Sao. Paulo, Jlr~:1!
Union Theological Seminary ..................... , . . ..... . Buenos tlires, ; frgen/11111
f.IALAYA
Methodist Theological Seminary .. ....•............... ... ... .. ..... .Singa/1ore, S.S.
PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
Union Theological Seminary

.............. ... ... .

......... . Manila

*Africa minisicrs are trained, in tire ·Bible De/mrlmenls of general training ini.lil11lcs.
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THE CHURCH CARRIES ON IN CHINA
ROiVI Ji'oochow I boarded a
crowded old U .S. army transport
plane and went over the mountains
in two hours, where it would take
two weeks by sedan chair. It was a
magnificent day and the scenery was
superb. iVIy destination was Nnnchang,
a city larger than New Haven and located in the bed of a former lake. I
was amazed at the size and installations
at the airport which is claimed to be
the largest in Asia. \Ve were met hy a
group of missionaries and warmlv welcomed at the compound by the \Veiss
and Gale families. After lunch there
was a tour through the immediate
school and church properties. I was
in tcrestcd to see three of the famous
heifers of the church of the Brethren
grazing in the compound. The mission
property here contrasts with that of
Ji'oochow in being flat and spacious.
Thanks to Crusade funds, a fairly
good job has been done in restora. tion, though for some reason the hospital has not been benefited as yet.
'TI1is city was 703 destroyed and reminds one of l\fanila in the number of
temporary shacks where people must
live.
In the afternoon I visited the whole
series of Methodist schools and the
Johnson Iviemorial Church. \'.1hat a
thrill I got to see the name of Lucille
Johnson Jones of Stamford as one of
the donors on the memorial plaque!
It was Thanksgiving Day and all the
Americans had dinner together. \Ve
didn't have turkey, but plenty of delicious roast chicken. Twentv-two
different states were repres~nted
around the table.
Nanchang was a great UNRRA center, and four fine young men who
came out with that group have remained to help in some specific agricultural problems in the area . They are
affiliated with the Brethren denomination and impressed me as types of
young American manhood which are
a credit to our country and our faith
anywhere.
The next day was really busy. At
7: 30 A.M . I gave a devotional talk to
the nurses and staff of the hospital.
'TI1en followed a chapel talk to the
Boy's School on "One \Vorld-One
Goel-One Saviour." Then a shorter
address to the Girl's School. Then a
tour of Christian centers in the city.
'TI1c Episcopal institutional church
was especially fine. Its churchly atmos-
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phere had been more respected by
im·adcrs and looters than some of our
barren properties. Our own downtown
church has a fine location and is
crowded to the doors e1·ery Sunday.
It houses a splendid daily medical
clinic under a Chinese woman doctor.
The story of her conversion to Christianity should be included in anv collection of missionary talcs. I had iunch
with an interracial group at the
Y.M .C .A. In the afternoon I made a
thorough inspection of our hospital.
Only a well-built structure would have
survived the beating it took from invaders and looters. All electric wiring
and plumbing was ripped out ruthlessly for scrap. There is no heat except a little charcoal stove in the
operating room, delivery room and
nursery. Think of managing a hospital
without running water, sewers or laundering equipment. Ji'or washing, it
means cold water and hand effort.
Some army surplus and UNRRA help
make conditions as good as they are.
Next morning a rickshaw ride across
the much repaired bridge 01·er the
Gan River made connections with a
train for Kuikiang. It was in this city
that my parents had their brief missionary experience. The country
through which we travelled was less
fertile {Incl more arid than that around
Foochow. Once we saw a wild deer
a short distance away. As we approached the Yangtze valley we skirted
an unusual mountain range rising
abruptly from the level surface. This
mountain provides a famous vacation
retreat from the summer heat of the
humid valley.
i\1Iy first objective was to visit the
last resting place of one of my clearest
cousins, Mildred \Vorlev \Varel, wife
of Bishop \Varel . I was g~1ided by Mrs.
"Bi11ie" Jones a \V.S.C.S . nurse in
Danforth Hospital. She and her co·
worker Miss
:Mollie Townsend
wouldn't desert China when the going was hard. They enlisted in the
U .S. Army Nurse Corps and by being
on hand quickly after V-J clay, did a
. great deal to save hospital property
from looters. 111.ey were the first
Americans to see Bishop \Varel after
he was released. I took pictures of
Mildred's grave and also of the view
overlooking the Yangtze with the
ri1·er Pagoda in the foreground. The
final tribute on the stone said truly,
"A 101·ely Christian lady."

Our church has some splendid women workers assigned to Kuikiang but
a young married couple is much
needed. The Chin ese pastors should
have some brotherly guidance. Another personnel need is for someone
who understands electrical and plumbing work . The hospitals have some
surplus equipment which thev cannot
use. because neither the women nor
the Chinese possess the "know-how"
to install . How I wished I were mechanically minded and trained! \Von't
some church in America send out a
layman for a six-month period to do
some work and gi1·e some training
where the need is great?
The next clay was Sunday and I
wanted to look in on some of our
religions work in action. First I visited
"Children's Church" at the Rulison
school . As I came in the children were
singing, "Jesus loves me, " in the Chinese dialect which my mother taught
me. The attendance I estimated at
250. After th at I looked in on the
student church where "Youth Sunday"
was in progress and the young people
were in full charge. Over 500 were
present. 'TI1cn we went to Hwashantang church downtown. Sunday school
was finishing but I looked in on the
men's class taught by Mrs. Perkins,
and the J nnior Department where
there were not seats enough for all the
children . About 50 children were
standing around three sides of the
· room. The next downtown church
has an especially good location but
only part of the walls arc standing.
It had been directly hit by a shell.
'TI1e services are held in an adjoining
school. \\Then we arrived at the next
Church they were just ready to sing
the last hvmn but thcv asked me to
say a few 'words which . I was glad to
do as l\fos Mabel \Vooclruff interpreted. I noticed an attractively
gowned junior choir and I asked them
to sing for me. Their director asked
them to choose a favorite and there
was a lump in my throat and mist in
my eyes as their clear sweet voices
rendered in Chinese, "Lord, I want to
be a Christian in my heart." It was a
vivid illustration of the interracial
character of our faith. On the way
home we stopped to identify the neighborhood where my parents lived.
Sunday dinner was a Chinese feast
with the faculty of Rulison school.
Afterwards there was informal talk
[ 223]
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IJr. Jl'or(cy, Mctlrodist Jmstor i11 Stm11ford, Couu., n•ns n trisilor lo tl1c Clliua
Ce11tr1111ial Cc/cbratio11 i11 Fooc/10w. Fo/lowi11g I/rat Ire 11i.litcd a 1111111/icr of Mct/1otli<1
cc11tcn, a11d lure records liis observations
a11d imJircssiom.

in the parlor. 111cy were much interested in my description of the daily
program at the Senior-Youth conference at Shelter Island. \:Vhcn I mentioned discussions on race relations,
many of them listened with amazement as I related some of the silly
unchristian attitudes which prevail in
America. I thought it just as well to
let them know that all Americans did
not possess the high character that
they sec in our missionaries. I invited
one young woman, wl10 expects to
come to America on a Crusade scholarship, to come to Shelter Island.
One of the greatest men Connecticut has produced is Dr. Edward C.
Perkins, of Hartford, and the \:Vaterof-Life Hospital in Kuikiang. Here
was a highly privileged man of means,
really converted to Christ's service and
giving his all to some of the less privileged. His wife is no less wonderful.
Along with his medical and surgical
work he is pastor of the English-speaking congregation in the city. I was·
made to feel at home at the Perkins'
household and naturally was glad to
accept his invitation to conduct the
English-speaking service on Sunday
afternoon.
'
\:t..'hen one is in Kuikiang, he is impressed-by the fact that China is in the
midst of a civil war. Soldiers are everywhere, and t11e problem of keeping
them and refugees out of church and
school property is constant. 111e first
night I arrived a bomb · was thrown
in the main street, killing three and
wounding many. My plane out of
Kuikiang was delayed because of war
conditions.
All of us have heard of the practice of foot-binding. One of the great
contributions of Christianity has been
its opposition to this torture and the
revolution of Sun Yat-scn put on the
final prohibition. I had almost forgotten it, but in the back countrv I have
noticed many poor old worn-en hob16
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bling around. \:Vhat a contrast with
the school girls playing basketball!
Let me tell you about Dr. Takata
of the Danforth Hospital, Kuikiang.
He is a Japanese and came with the
invading army. He has a Christian wife,
a woman whose power should not be
under-estimated. He has remained
through her influence and Christ's to
serve a people wronged by his countrymen. Be has the respect and love of
the Chinese and will stay as long as
he is needed. He is the head snrgcon
and the hospital could not function
without him . Like Dr.. Perkins, he
offers prayer before every operation.
His day begins at 6:00 A .111. and he
often secs as many as a hundred different patients individually every clay.
I got the last seat in a plane for
Nan king. As we neared this capital city
of China I got a good view of its
modern lay-out within the ancient and
expensive walls. It is planned for the
future. \:Ve certainly need a new church
in keeping with the position and opportunity. I was met at the airport
by Tracey Jones whom we knew in
New Haven when he was in his first
year at Yale Divinity. I-le was my host
and guide in Nanking.
The session of the Central China
Conference-renamed the Mid-China
Conference-opened the next day with
Bishop \:Varel presiding. It was the
same week with the same conference
in 1941 that the Pearl Harbor attack
brought Japanese soldiers to the church
to arrest Bishop \:Varel and all the
American missionaries. Rev. Duncan
F. Dodd, of the New York East,
formerly belonged to this conference
and many old friends inquired concerning him.
111e Japanese army used many of
our church properties during the war
and as they were surrendered in more
orderly fashion, they came through in
fairly good shape. This was true in
Nanking of Union Hospital, University
of Nanking, the 111cological Seminary
and Ginling College. Bishop \Vard
made an appointment and we interviewed the American ambassador, Dr.
Leighton Stuart. He is a fine Christian man of whom our country may
well be proud. I questioned him very
frankly about a number of rather delicate political matters and found him
equally frank and. ready to give reasons for the judgments he expressed.
111c embassy, being heated comfortably, in marked contrast with homes,
churches and institutions, seemed like
an American oasis.
On the next full day I attended
conference, received Communion, and

at Bishop \Vard's request, gave the
devotional address. In the afternoon I
visited the Union Bible \Vomcn's
Training School and saw some ·unusual visual aid materials. On the roof
of the Theological Seminary the Japa- .,
nese had built a lookout from which
I got a good view of the city and
environs. No visit to Nanking is complete without a trip to the :rviing
dynasty tombs and "Purple Mountain"
where the tomb of Dr. Sun Yat-sen
is a worthy national shrine. I know of
nothing excep t the Lincoln Memorial
in \Vashington to compare with it in
impressiveness.
lvlethodism in the Shanghai section
of China was developed by the former
Southern church. I must admit that
in churchly planning they did a better job on the whole than is visible to
the naked eye in some other parts of
the country which I visited. l'vloore
Memorial Institutional Church is
worthy of a great city, and the l'vkTyeire School is "tops." Shanghai itself is an international crossroads
city like Hongkong, l\fanila and New
York.
Our missionaries at Chang-shu are
Rev. and Mrs. \Vesley 'Smith. Until
the arrival of some Episcopal workers
a few weeks ago, they were the only
foreigners in a city a little larger than
Bridgeport. Off the beaten path, they
were glad to receive a few visitors. A
new church is being completed and I
thought the day school one of the best
I had seen in Chini It gets dark early
in December in China as at home.
Tire trouble is no fun any time or any
place. And we had plenty just as it
got dark. One slow leak, one bad valve,
one puncture, one big blowout ,and
one poor jack all add up to trouble
in a strange land with. a chauffeur who
knows no English. I'll give him credit,
though, he knew his job and he got us
as far as McTyeirc School on his last
available rubber; from there a taxi
brought us back to \:Vian ts and a good
meal of the best Chinese food ... .
The plane was still held in Hongkong, and the wait of two days and
four hours with continued postponements wasn't easy to take. However, we
finally' left the ground at 4 r.111. on
Friday the 12th and the smooth and
comfortable plane compensated for the
delay. The distance of 1,095 miles to
·Tokyo was covered in four and a half
hours, arriving with the vast expanse
of the lighted city in full view. I recalled the title of a war book, "Thirty
Seconds over Tokyo," and also God's
message to Jonah concerning the lmman vah1es in enemy cities.
WORLD OUTLOOK

The cost of printing and mailing this magazine has recently increased
Thirty Tlwusaml Dollars a Y car
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This makes it necessary to increase the s nbscription price to

$1.50 a Year
Two things must be said:
FmsT: This is the smallest increase of nearly any similar publication in America. It is
only 20%. Some have doubled and others han~ raised as much as 300%.
SECOND: \Ve have increased our quality more than the price. Larger size-more pages
-more pictures-color on every page. On r historic policy in financial difficulty is to
make a finer magazine. Never have we cut quality, size, or beauty.

So for $1.50 we are giving our readers America's
finest church magazine in typographical excellence.

r - - - - - - T H E NEW SCALE-----·-""
Beginning June l, 1948, the subscription prices will be:

WORLD OUTLOOK .................. . ........ . . .

The Methodist Woman ..... . ................... . ..... . . .
Joint Sub.scriptions (both)

$1.50
1.00
2.30

\VORLD OUTLOOK is trying to develop a periodical in every way worthy
of the church and the cause it represents. It confidently expects the continued support of all who love the best.
Send Your Subscriptions Now
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Ada/Jted from an outline /JJ"epared by ]. Rex ShejJler
for Zion's Herald.

1789

Asbm-y ajJjJOi11tcd Jesse Lee lo New England. Lee organized the (t.rs/. classes
in Conn.

1790

The first clwj1el in New Englm1d was built at Slralf ord, Con11. Lee J1rcached
under a tree on Boston Common, and in L)>nn.
The first socicl)' was formed and a clmrch creeled in 111assaclmsctts at L)•1111.
Asbmy held the fi1·st conference at L)•m1.
The first chtffch in Rhode Island was built at lVarren, and the first socicl)'
in lllaine was fanned at 111011111011th.
The New England Conference met at H'ilbraham.
The first conference in 111ai11e met al Readfield.
The first conference in New HamjJshire met at Canaan.
The first conference in Vermont met al Barnard.
New England Conference seminary oj1ened at Newmarhet, N. H.
The first 1l1ctlwdist Missionary Society in the U.S. was formed at Lynn.
ZION'S HERALD was established.
H' ilbraham Academy was established to re/1/qcc the se1~iinary at Newmarhct. lllainc J:V eslcyan Seminary was founded at Kent's Hill.
The lllainc Confacnce was formed.
The New HamfJshirc Conference was formed.
JVesle)•an University was incorporated; H' ilb11r Fish, fn-esident.
111clvillc B. Cox went from the New England Conference as the first Methodist missionary to Africa.

1791
1792
1794
1797
1798
1806
I 811
1817
1819
1823
1824
1824
1829
1830
I 8."JL
1833

Jason Lee went from the New England Conference as the first missi011m)•
to the Northwest.
1839 Newbury (Vermont) Institute, predecessor of Boston University School
of Theology, was organized.
·Providence
Conference was farmed.
1840
1847 Newbury Institute moved to Concord, N. H.
1852 The General Conference met at Boston.
1856 JVilliam Butler went from L)>nn as the first il1etlwdist missionary lo India.
1864 The first Negro admitted to a conference, John 111. Mars, was received by
j1roxy into the New England Conference.
1867 Concord Biblical Institute moved to Boston.
1869 The Women's Foreign 111issionm)• Society was founded at Tremont Street
Church, Bosto11.
1869 Boston University was incm·fJOrated; ll'illiam Fai1·field 1-Varren, fn-esident.
1872 William Butler founded the first Methodist mission in .Mexico.
I 889 The New England Deaconess Association was organized.
I 89.'!i _Edgar ]. Helms began Morgan Memorial Institutional Church.
1896 New England Deaconess HosjJital o/Jened.
1912 The Wesleyan Building.was erected in Boston as Methodist headquarters
for N cw England.
1912 The Goodwill Industries originated at Morgan Memol"ial.
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Mccl1a11ics Hall, Jloston , wlicrc Ilic session.<

of tire General Confcrcncc w ill be hclcl.

METHODISM
in New England
llislw/1 L. 0 . Har/mall, llhlioJ!
in cliargc of tire l/0.1/011 Arca.

M

ETHODISM was established with difficulty
There originated the first missionary society, the
in New England, and it has never occupied . first Methodist newspaper, the first woman's foreign
a dominant position there, but it has an in- missionary society, the first Goodwill Industries.
teresting and important history. Charles Wesley From New England went the first missionaries to
preached in Old North Church around 1738, and Africa, India, Mexico and the Northwest.
George '<\7hitefield made four trips through New
Those who attend the General Conference will
England; he died there and is buried in the Old be able to see many historic landmarks of MethodSouth Church at Newburyport, 1\•hich he founded. ism, as well as scenes famous in American history,
But the father of New England Methodism in that in and near Boston. There are now four Annual
area was Jesse Lee, a famous preacher in early Conferences in New England under the superinMethodism.
tendency of Bishop Louis 0. Hartman.
MAY 1948
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Rev. George Whitefield (left.),
charter 111e11iber of the I-I oly
Club at Oxford and greatest
evangelist of the Methodist revival, who toured New England
in 1740, 1744, 1754, and 17691770.

•
Whitefield died in Newbury-·
jJOrt, M~ass., on SefJt. · 29, 1770,
and is buried under this fmljJit
(below) in the Old South Church
(Presby !erian).

Photo courtl'sy of Zlon's Herald
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The home (above) of Benjamin Johnson at Lynn, Massachusetts, birthplace of Methodism in the state. Here ] esse Lee
preached the first sermon in
1791.
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•
Methodist Seminary, Newbury, Vt. (right), precursor of ·
Boston University. It was built
in 1839, moved to Concord, N.
H., inl847, moved to Boston in
1867 and incorporated in Boston two years later.
;
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The 11/etlzodist Centennial Co11ve11tio11 011 Boston Co111mo11, where Jesse Lee
Jn·eached 1111der an old elm tree in 1790. The tree was blown down in 1876,
ancl a marhci- 11ow designates tlw s/Jot wlzere it stood.
Interior of Old Nortlz Church, oldest church in Boston, where Charles TVesley f1reachecl.
Photo oou rlcsy of Zion's Herald
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Mm·ti11 U11ter, Prcsitlcnt of l\'ew11111rlcct Acntle111y; 1100/1 Agent at
Cinci111rati; l're.<itle11t of tlugmtn mul Alleglrnny Colleges; S11J1eri11·
te111lc11t of Missions in Texas.

Jason Lee, missionary jlio11ccr in the Northwest.

Great New England Methodist Personalities
Tl'illiam nut/er, first Jllc//w<list missionary in both lmlia (1856)
a111l .U e:.:ico (Is;;).

1l'ilb11r Fish, PrinciJ1nl of Jl'illnal10111 Academy and Tl'esleya11
U11it•crsity. Ife was elcctccl bisl1oj1 by l10tl1 tire Cnmulian Me//roclisl
Church mul the ille//wdist Ej1iscojial Ch11rc11, but clcclincd the
office in both instmrces for reasons of health.
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TV eslc)'(lll B .
erected i11 19 1t z I cl in "
odist head
12 as
1011.
q11arters i11 Bos-

Meth~

•
.I ohn TV e1·le '
Charles W ~ l y ~ chair a11d
~he N cw E s ey s clock, in
'.st Historic~f~m! Metliocl111 Bosto11.
. oczcty rooms

...

l'hoto:;rnph<; below c
-· ,
·--· -.-... ourtcsy of Zlon's Herald
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Paul Revere's House
oldest frame house in Bos~
ton.

•
Paul Revere ll1onwnent
and Old North Church.
~lzarle~ w esley /Jreaclied
tn this church around
1738, and in its windows
were hung the lanterns
which 1·elayed Paul Rei;ere's message, "The British are coming."

l'hoto.c:ranhs <'onrtf'.<>r of Conwntlon uu.
reau, nost on Chntnber or Comm erce
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Co11nml llridge nnd
1llom1111c11t al Bos/011 .

•
Fm1c11il Hnll, Cradle of
American Liberty, now
·11scd as n mnrlcet />lace mul
for Jml>lic meetings in nccordmrce with tire will of
Peter Fa11e11il, wlw gave it
to Boston as n town hall.

Pbolot:"rauhs <'ourtrs.y flf CClmrntlon BU·
rcau, Iloston Ch3.mher of Commerce
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e Someda)• WORLD OUTLOOK is going to jn·i11t an article about the activities of men
and women who were born in
missionary homes. It is an amazing story. Time after time, leaders in the cause of international
understanding are disclosed to be
the children of nuss101w1·ies.
Georg Soderbom is one of that
band.
Georg Soclerbom is /mown lo et•Cr)'onc in North Clrina, from lrorsc traclcrs to
Mongol [>rinces. Herc Ire is in tire lrorse marhet in Ptwlo11, S11i)•1w11 Province, ta/fling
witlr some horse lrncli11g Jriencls.

The Soderbom Legend
1111 Jeftn Lyon 1licCmmell*
Or-m

DOES NOT LIVE AROUND PEIPING,

or any point either north or west of
Peiping for long without hearing some
of the Soderbom. legend. It's a legend
in which Methodist missions, Owen
Lattimore and Sven Hedin, Mongol
princes arid . Japanese jails, Chinese
horse traders and Mongol war refugees are all mixed up together.
l\fost of it centers around a Soderbom named Georg. He is always described as the biggest man in North
China. His poundage falls on one side

or the other of 300, depending on what
he has on and what he has just eaten.
On his last air trip from Shanghai to
Peiping the scales bounced to 335,
but Georg maintains he had on all his
clothes at once that day.
There is another Soderbom named
Gustav, who is Georg's older brother,
who is small and precise, and plays
Boswell to Georg's Johnson.
Both stem from a Soderbom who·
came to China fifty years ago from
Sweden as a missionary, and who spent

Discussing lllongol affairs with Prince ancl Princess Tl'm1gi11 arc, on tire left, Georg Siitlerbom,
on tire right his brother Gmtav. The Jirince is dressed Chinese style et•en lo the fedora which
he l<ee[1s 011 i11cloors mu/ 0111. The Jiri11cess lras 011 her 11sual Mongolian l!eaclclrcss of corn/ anti
turquoise which weiglrs ten Jw1111ds.

. his working life in the American
!vlethodist J'vlission in the North China
city of Kalgan, which nestles against
the Great \Vall, and whose back door
looks out on the steppes of Inner :Mongolia. Father Sodcrbom is now retired
and lives in vVhittier, Califofr1ia. - .
Georg Soderbom has one love, and
that is what has made him the center
of a growing legend. That love is for
the Mongols.
Few people who are not born l\fongols know enough about the Ivlongols
to IO\·e them, and fewer still think
enough about them to do battle for
them. Georg is practically unique because he has managed both. In spite
of Swedish nationality, American leanings, and a Chinese background, he is
the only person who has felt so keenly
the Mongols' postwar need of relief
that he has carried his battle to the
highest quarters-and is winning.
He calls July 25, 1947, V-tvl DayVictory for the Mongols. He is the
only one who recognizes V-i\'1 Day.
But there it is, in black and white, in
his bulging Mongolian files. It was the
day American Ambassador to China,
J. Leighton Stuart, wrote him a letter promising American interest in
Mongol relief. Now the Mongol proj-

* !\!rs. l\!cConnell co1·ers the North China
area for the Chinese office of The ·Ncn· York
Times.
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ect has become the first to get started
in the program of the newly set up
China Relief Mission which is to handle China's $45,000,000 share of America's emergency relief funds.
Georg began developing his dominating passion for the Iviongols when
he was under ten . One of his father's
Kalgan parishioners was a Tumet lVIongol, and rode Georg around on his
horse. Georg decided then that a :Mongol life, which included living in a
tent. and riding over prairies or horseback, must be mighty fine. vVhen he
was in his teens, attending the China
Inland Mission School for Boys at
Chcfee where Henry Luce and Thornton \Vilder both went to school, he
spent his summers trekking through
Niongolia.
He learned to speak the l\tiongol
language, very different from Chinese
which 11e already spoke like a North
China native. He learned Mongol lore,
and Mongol etiquette and Mongol
habits. V/hen he finished school he
was sought after by the antluopologists·
and sociologists who came out to study
the Mongols, and spent several years
working wit11 Sweden's Sven Hedin
and America's Owen Lattimore, on
their expeditions and studies of Mongolia.
Georg became an automobile agent,
a fur trader, a trader in sausage casings,
28
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a camel rancher, the chief of the transportation section of a Mongol Banner,
which latter job landed him in a Japanese jail for over three months. But
somehow he never made as many dollars as he did friends. He was compounded of more missionary than
business zeal. Mongol princes who
bought automobiles from him always
so won his heart that he spent up his
profits keeping the automobiles polished and in condition for them-free.
He acquired four "blood brothers"
among the Mongols-a big honor, but
something of a responsibility when the
blood brother hits rock bottom-fifteen Mongol god-children all of whom
still call him "aba" which means
"papa," and once was offered a l\fongol bride, though this he ceremoniously refused. (No stickler for ceremony
when ceremony isn't expected, he
~ever misses a trick when it comes to
bowing as the Mongols.)
He is always doing things like this:
In 1937 Georg heard of a rinderpest
epidemic among t11e cattle of . the
Khalkha Mongols. The Chinese, under
whose government the Mongols live,
were not much interested. The Mongols are a minority racial group in
China, and like all minorities have
both indifference and discrimination
to buck. Georg, whose Chinese friends
and connections would be enough to

fill the average man 's address book,
managed to get 500 rinderpest inoculations from the Chinese provincial
government on the promise that he
personally would see to it that the
Khalkha Mongol cattle were injected ..
\Vhen he reached the palace of the
local Mongol prince, an old friend of
his, he promptly ran into the Mongols'
deep-rooted religion-which is Buddhist, with many Mongol overtones.
He \vas expecting it, for he knows the
religious myths as well as he knows
the current history of his Mongols.
Gambo Garrawa, the god of the cattle, ·
and Cheuchil, the god of the humans,
were the two characters he had to face
this time. (These gods begin to strut
about brandishing swords in real life
fashion when Georg talks about them.)
Every twelve years Gambo Garrawa
and Cheuchil settled their gambling
debts and the loser paid in his own
chief medium of exchange. Gamba
Garrawa paid in cattle, and Cheuchil
paid in human beings. That meant, to
the Mongols, that every twelve years
there had to be an epidemic of some
sort, either among the cattle or among
the humans. And if mortal man interfered with the settling of these_
heavenly gambling debts, there would
be terrible disaster.
Georg Soderbom, with his six-feettwo of blond Swedish frame, and his
half-Mongol heart, could not fight
rinderpest wit11 the needle until he
had had a few bouts with t11e gods.
He argued for a solid day, ate a
ceremonial whole boiled sheep, and
won a tentative victory. He was allowed to inoculate a part of the
prince's cattle. \Vhen the part he inoculated all lived, and four out of
every six of those he did not inoculate
died, his case was really won. All 500
inoculations were used in the area,
and the Khalkha Mongols were ready
to admit that there might be times
when the gods could be circumvented.
On his way home he hunted down
fifteen wolves wit11 his rifle whose skins
he sold for U.S. $15 apiece. "It
paid for my trip," he said. Of course,
as usual, he had taken no money from
anyone for his several weeks' of work
at rinderpest fighting.
.
Although tl1e closest Georg ever
came to being a missionary himself
was when he fell in love with a young
Methodist missionary just out from
WORLD OUTLOOK

America; his love for the :tviongols is
the kind that comes straight out of the
Bible. "\Vhen his girl turned him down,
he went back to his l\fongols. They
have remained his cause.
After serving his stint in a Japanese
prison during the war, he escaped to
Free China, and there he worked with
the British and American armies, in
spite of his Swedish neutrality. He
headed what became known as a "sampan fleet" which carried supplies up
a_nd down the small rivers in South
China often under Japancse fire. He
was decorated for bravery. He tells
about it with a genial grin. "I was
decorated," he says, "for sitting peace, fully inside a sampan for a whole day,
sorting out my stamp collection." He
admits, if pressed, that the sampan
was under fire all day.
But throughout the war he kept
worrying about what was happening to
his Mongols. By October, after V-J
Day, he had found his '~'ay back to
Mongolia, found his friends in trouble,
and started his campaign for relief for
them. He was still their champion.
And they sorely need a champion.
Inhabiting a wide strip of desolate,
desert and prairie land largely north of
China's Great "\Vall, where few others
know how to eke out a living or are willing to try it, the Mongols are
China's northern frontiersmen. Once
the rulers of China, and stili the proud
descendants of Genghis Khan, they
have become almost a forgotten race
in modern China .. Divided among
themselves, divided also by the Chinese who have arbitrarily placed their
areas in Chinese provinces, they continue to live partially under the Chinese government and partially under
their own hereditary princes-with the
result that they neither have enough
autonomy to rule themselves nor
enough real support from the Chinese
government to rebuild their crumbling
economy.
They hmie always lived on their livestock and their hunting-wool, furs,
leathers and meats, being their stock
in trade. They lost much of their
livestock during the war, when some
of their Banners were raided by Japanese, and at the end of the war when
others of them Jay in the path of the
advancing Russians. "\Vhat is left of
their stock has had no markets since
the end of the war because of China's
MAY 1948

A fanncr's so11 in tlte rags he· 11110/ H'car
to licc/1 n•ctrm in below-zero we"//1a-t/lcrc
h"s bec11 no cloth to bu)' i11 this are" si11ce
earl)' i11 the war.

high inter-provincial taxes and strangling foreign export-import regulations.
Georg Soderbom remembers the
time in his childhood in Kalgan when
butcher Mao, the best butcher in
town, slaughtered an average of 800
sheep a day, butcher "\Vang around the
corner handled 500-sheep raised by
the Mongols to the north of Kalgan.
"Now," he says, "the whole city probably doesn't have a thousand sheep a
month to handle."
·Many of the Mongols have become
refugees since the end of the war, either
as a result of communist activity in
their areas or because of the· SinoJapanese war itself. They are clustered
in cities like Peiping, Kalgan, Kweisui,
Paotow, living from hand to mouth
usually in Lama Temples where their
own Mongol priests are willing to take
them in. Those who remain on their
own grazing lands arc stocking up wool
which is rotting and furs w11ich are
growing wormy, for they can't sell
them.
Politically, the Mongols may yet
have a strategic importance in world

history, since they arc in a buffer strip
between the Soviet Republic of Outer
Mongolia and a China which is oriented toward America.
But politics has nothing to do with
Georg Sodcrbom's battle for the Mongols. They are in need. In the OrdosInner Mongolian areas just south of
the Ycl low River bend in Suijuan
Province-there has been a drought
and a flood which has stunted all crops
and even made grazing lands into deserts. The cattle arc starving and so are
the people.
This fact was the cli~ching argument which really launched the Mongol project of the China Relief Mission. At the end of January of this
year the Mission sent an investigatory
group through the famine area of the
Ordos. They found need, reported it,
and U.S. aid to the Mongols was on
its way.
Father Soderbom is not the only
missionary who can take some credit
for this American recognition of the
Mongols. Although the investigating
group included his two sons, Georg
and Gustav, the chief investigator,
sent out from "\Vashington, was Arthur Calvin, whose father is a retired
Baptist preacher and whose father-inlaw is Dr. Nathaneal Fedde of the
American Lutheran Mission in central
China. "\\Tith this group were two
American correspond en ts, reporting
for Time and Life * and for the New
York Times,* both of whom can
blame their interest in China on missionary parents.
Missionary groups in Kalgan and in
Kweisui have been enlisted to serve on
committees to help in distributing the
relief to Mongol refugees in their
cities.
As a result, the people of America
are in pretty good standing right now
in some parts of Inner Mongolia.
"You mean America is rcaily interested in us?" one of them asked. And
Georg Soderbom, speaking in Mongolian, answered, "Indeed it is. I have
a letter from the American Ambassador here which will prove it to you.''
And he leaned over to pu11 out of his
briefcase the folder marked V-M.
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* James Burke, of. !lkthodist missionary
background, reports for Time and Life; J can
Lyon McConnell, of Presbyterian mission·
ary background, reports for the Nell' York
Times.
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i{OREA north of
JJ'OULD OUTLOOK has been on the watch for several )'Cars for /Jicturcs from the north of Korea where, at
011e time, there was a good, stable ll1ethodist Church body.

American solcliers guarcling tire imagi1;ary line-tire 3Sth f1arallel11•1riclr, since tire war, /ras cli1•iclccl 1.'.orea into two /1arts-perlia/1s
tuore clc{rnitcly tlwn any otl1c1· divi.sion line in Ille world.

On his sicle of tire line, a )'01111g Russian soltlier gttarcls a military
installatio11. Russia lras e>lablislrecl a 011e-/wrty government in
11ortlrem Koren aml has clivicled tire /a11<l.

111 tire streets of Pye11g-)'a11g, in North Korea, )'01t1rg Russiaus and
lforea11 clri/clren jilay ·together. There lll"C many Russians living in
tire city as families.

Koreanizetl versions of "reel" f1osters. Tirey slro1t1 tl1e 11w11 wlro
gatlre.-s the grain, who turns tire wlreel a11cl who teaches the youth
mule.- tire new f1ost1t1ar government in North Korea.

Photographs on these two pages lir 1'hrcc Lions
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the 38th parallel
At Im/ we have been able lo get some /1ict11rcs, wilho11t
any article, ii is lr11c, Intl al least we can sec, once more,
!tow J(orca 11orlh of the 38/h /1arallcl, loohs today.
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A ·u•omnn s/J<•nhs al a f101ilicnl n1ceting. Fro111 tire news which
lrirhle.< ll1ro11f!.lr, it seems that wo111c11 arc cxcccdi11gly arlic11/atc ill
Korean /10/itics.

It is tire l1cncfils tllnl co111e to t11i.~ womau, l10111ct1er, that will
dclcn11i11c fi11al/y which ideology i11 /(area will fircvnil.
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R11ssia11 soldiers and . their wagon and horses in a North Korean
town. Tire tliscussio11 of l!'hc11 tire Russians 11•ill leave (aucl whc11 the
A111crica11s will leave) is 011e of the best lall<iug issues i11 Korea.
All are agreed tlrat 011c de/1c11cls 011 the olhcr-b11t which?

MAY 1948

Men11n•hi1c, life goes 011 among t11c old 111e11. Tirey lrave lasted
0111 otlrer occupations. No c/0111'1 thc)' n•i/l last 011/ this 011c. Any·
way, llir.rc arc f1lcamrcs llrnl cn11 be hacl.rmclcr the -Jffcsc11t circ11111sln11ccs, 110 11wtler what side of the JSth fwmllcl 011e is 011.
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.Ucthotlist wo111c11 of South America atlcmliug the first co11ti11e11tal co11gress of Lati11 A111crirn11 Methotlist 11'0111e11.

Mosaie of Women*
by Eli::11lmtl1 ilf.
J-:IAVE YOU EVER LOOKED UP THE WORD

woman in the index of a book on Latin
America? In twenty-seven books which
I recently looked over, only six listed
this word in the index. In some ways,
this is easy to understand, for John
Gunther or Carleton Beals could fly
around Latin America, and spend two
days in each capital, lunch with the
President, and dine with the Foreign
rviinister, but unless they had been
there a long time, they could not penetrate into a home and come to know
its women.
I think of a beautiful mosaic which
makes up the womanhood of these
lands. There are women of all races
mingling together; women of all
classes from the aristocratic Spanish
seii.ora of. long lineage, to the equally
beautiful, though humble, Indian
woman squatting in the market place
of Huancayo, in the Andes of Peru.
There are women who are zealous
in the Catholic religion, crawling on
their knees up the long aisle of the
• This article is from a speech mnde by
Miss Lee on the \Vorld Federation of l\leth·
odist \\1omen, before the South Central
Jurisdiction \V.S.C .S. meeting at Houston,
Texas, in February, 1948.
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Shrine of Guadalupe outside Mexico
City. There are women who have attained position, like Gabriela Iviistral,
poetess of Chile and her country's ambassador to Brazil. There are women
who live close at home.
Some gems in this mosaic I know
well. That woman of the high Andes,
a member of a village Methodist
church-when we tried to speak to
her of the love of God, she replied
with rare understanding: "Yes, He
must be like the sun that warms me
every day." Another woman, a l\1apuche Indian mother in southern
Chile, is also a member of the \\Toman's Society of Christian Service. Her
home was a thatched-roof, one-room
hut; her fire was a hole in the ground
in the middle of the room; her companions, domestic animals who mingled with her little children. But she
knew a bit more about the world because she is a member of the church.
It is a far cry from those women of
humble living to two intellectuals of
Mexico, Senorita Adelia Palacios and
her sister Juana. Coming out of an
evangelical home, they were young
teachers in our Puebla Normal Schobl.
Later, they had the adrnntagc of

European travel, and studied -educational systems on the continent in
order to help establish modern education in Mexico. One sister attained
the high position of Dean of the
School of Education of the University
of Mexico City. The other was a professor of mathematics and a writer of
textbooks. They retired on good pensions. Thinking back to \vhat the
Normal School had meant in earlier
days in the training of teachers for
their country and regretting that it
was no longer functioning (it had had
to be closed a decade ago on account
of government restrictions), they led
out in a campaign fo interest graduates of this school in its reopening.
Enthusiasm grew; funds were raised;
the school was reopened; government
recognition was won. Again, because
of the interest and faith of these
Christian women, young teachers are
being trained, in a Christian e1wironment, for educational service for.1viexico.
All over Latin America today, scores
of wom<:!n may be named whose lives
of Christian seryice are adding prestige
to the church. Such are Dona Eunice
\'Vcaver of Brazil, head of the AssociaW OR L D OUTLOOK

tion for the Prevention of Leprosy;
Miss Ana Cepollina of Uruguay,
Secretary of Religious Education, and
editor of the excellent journal Educacion Cristiarw, published in Buenos
Aires; l\fos Enelida Geymonat, R.N.,
who heads public health services in
Fray Bcntos under the Institute of
Inter-American Affairs.
In the foyer of Lima High School,
Lima, Peru, is a bronze tablet on which
is engraved in Spanish this inscription:
"LOVERS OF EDUCATION IN
NORTH AlVIERICA HAVE BUILT
THIS SCHOOL \VITI-I THE PURPOSE OF QUICKENING IN
GIRLS THE IDEALS OF JESUS
CHRIST."
It is this purpose which has spurred
Methodist women in the United
States to help in the training of girls
all over the world for almost a century.
In many of them today religion and
life have become linked. They glow
with the light of Christ as they work
in the \Voman's Societies of Christian
Service, which become in turn the national units of the \Vorld Federation
of 1vlethodist \Vomen. Today in
thirty-one ·countries around the world,
Methodist women are proud of this
fellowship of Christian service which
binds them together.
Organized in 1939, this fellowship
was almost immediately limited because war closed down world communications. Now that doors are opening, these women are able to know one·
another. As they go hither and yon on
errands of Christian service," they begin to feel as that young soldier who
went from little New Hampshire out
into the war in the Pacific, and finally
returned to say, "Boy, I was impressed
with how much world there is outside
New Hampshire!"
Dr. Lucy \Vang, president of Hwa
Nan College in Foochow, China, was
sent (in 1947) by the Board on a
visit to South America, with the primary purpose of giving her Christian
witness in our educational institutions
and churches. She was the first Christian Oriental woman to visit these
countries. The women of South America were inspired to learn that their
Methodist sisters in China have the
same kind of missionary societies as
they have.
Dr. Sarah Chakko, president of
lVIAY 1948

Dr. ~/c/e11 Kiu~ (~cuter) mul a grou/1 of Cliristia11 Korean leaders w/10 alleude<l tlic Jl'orlcl's
Cormn/ of Ilic l .JI .C.A., October, 191i, in Ha11gc/1ow, Cliiua. All tliese wo111c11 arc "raclua/cs
of Ewlw College, Seoul, Korea.
"

Isabella Thoburn College, in Lucknow, India, on a recent visit to China
brought to those women a new sense
of fellowship with the Methodist
women of India. Dr. Helen Kim, president of Ewha College, Seoul, Korea,
was a representative of her country
at the meeting of the World's Young
\Vomen's Christian Association in
Hangchow, China, and helped to cement Christian fellowship among the
women of those neighboring nations.
In June, 1948, Bishop and Mrs.
Robert Brooks of the New Orleans
Arca will travel for the Board of Mis-·
sions throughout South America. \\Tith
their recent experience of the visit to
Africa, they will· be able to bring to
the Methodists below the Rio Grande
a new conception of the fellowship
that can exist among the evangelical
. Christians of these two great continents below the equator.
Knowledge of the, world quickly
leads to action for the world. The
women of India send missionaries to
South Africa. Uruguayan women an-·
nually make their contribution to the
Jidato School in P~kuar, India. Mexican women help the work in Macedonia. Swedish women support missionaries in India and Africa. Cuban
women send money to the Belgian
Congo. Thc·women of Argentina support a missionary among the Indians

of Bolivia. Chinese women send
money for the care of war orphans
in Europe. And the women of Seawall
Church in Panama give their "penny
a day" for reconstruction in Japan.
Truly, to all these women the wor1d is
becoming real.
In April these "clans" will gather
at Boston for the first postwar meeting of the \Vorld Federation of Methodist \Vomen. From Uruguay comes
Miss Violeta Cavallero. l\'1iss Maja
Johanson and others will represent the
women of Scandinavia. JVIrs. Chitambar will speak for the women of India.
Miss lVIaria Aguirre of Santiago will be
a delegate from Chile. And many
others will be present to make this a
living world fellowship.
1vluch good thinking will need to be
done by these women of the world.
The constitution of the \VFM\V
hastily made in 1939, needs to be re'.
written in the light of the postwar
situation. The women of the world
will make it over to suit themselves.
New officers will be elected. The president will surely be a woman from outside the United States.
.
\Vorking together, these Methodist
women are building new highways of
Christian fellowship around the world.
And they themselves are the milestones
pointing the way to the world of tomorrow.
[ 241]
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A Worship Service on the
Hymn: "O Zion Haste"' (as a solo
or by t/ic group) (The I\Jcthodist
Hymnal, No. 475).

1111 Eli::fllwf/1 11rt1tsm1

**

Scripture Reading (by the lcaclcr) :
"Now therefore ye arc no more
strangers and foreigners, but fcllowcitizcns with the saints, and of the
household of Goel;
"And arc built upon the foundation
of the apostles and prophets, Jesus
Christ himself being the chief corner
stone;
"In whom all the building fitly
framed together groweth into an holy
temple in the Lord." 1
Hymn: "In Christ There Is No East
or \Vest" (to be sung by the group)
(The Methodist Hymnal, No. 507).
Meditation: The Golden Cord of
Fellowship, Part 1 (by the leader or
by a speaker chosen beforehand):
In that great hymn, "In Christ There
Is No East or \Vest," John Oxcnham
has expressed the same high icleal of
Christian brotherhood as that which
is expressed by Paul in his letter to
the Ephesians. All those (they say)
who are truly "Christly souls" belong
to "the household of God." A high
heritage, that. A royal heritage, and
one that takes a great deal of living
up to.
E,·en the Gentiles, writes Paul
(probably stretching his mind mightily in that day of racial prejudice),
are to "be fellow heirs, and of the same
body, and partakers of his promise in
Christ by the gospel." 2
• From the hymn, "In Christ There Is
No East or \\'est," in The Methodist
Hymnal, No. 507.
*" Of the " ' oRLD OuTLOOK office staff.
1
Ephesians 2: 19-21 (King James Version).
'Ephesians 2 :6.
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Perhaps it may be a wholesome idea
for those of us who belong to a race
other than Paul's to catch that note
of amazement with which he views
that astounding fact-that Gentiles
may be included in the fellowship of
Christ!
"I therefore" (continued Paul) , "the ·
prisoner of the Lord, beseech you that
ye walk worthy of the vocation \vherewith ye are called." 3
In today's world, we are called in a
most vital and urgent way to "walk
worthy" of the high calling of being
Christians.
It is strangely true that in today's
world (as in Paul's time) there are
hosts of goodly and substantial people
• Ephesians 4: I.

who prefer to think that they, rather
than Christ, are to choose whom they
will have as brothers. That choice is
not theirs to make. As Oxenham put
it: "YVho serves my Father as a son
is surely kin to me."
Do we serve Christ? If we do, we
are sooner or later bound to find that
"His service is the golden cord closebinding all mankind."
\Vhat, then, are today's Chri~tians
to do when they truly see and feel that
golden cord that binds them to others
in a world-wide fellowship?
\Vhat indeed can we do except to ·
learn how to treat all men as our
brothers? Certainly we cannot afford
to limit our Christian good will-not
even to present Christian ·ranks; for
are not all men potential brothers in
Christ?
Hymn: "Rise Up, 0 lVIen of God"
(by the group, or as a special number)
(Tlie Methodist Hymnal, No. 267).
Meditation (continued), Part 2 (by
the leader. or by a second speaker):
\Vhere shall we begin? There is excellent scriptural basis for beginning
(to be practicing Christians) with the.
basic needs of mankind. To whom may
the needy peoples of the world look
if not to those who profess. to be
Christ's "brothers of the faith'.'? Surely those in need will look (for help)
first to . the godly rather than to the
ungodly?
How pursue our high calling? To
prove before the world our brotherly
love for the brethren? \Vhat are the
practical steps?
Fanny Crosby, one of the nineteenth century's "Christly souls,"
wrote answers to those questions in
many of her eight thousand hymns. In
a still-popular hymn, in language that
'" 0 R L D 0 U T L 0 0 K

''The Golden Cord'~
Thenie of World Brotherhood*
':

may ~ ound a bit quaint to modern
cars, she admonished:
"Rescue the perishing, care for the dying,
Snatch them in pity from sin and
the grave;
\Veep o'er the erring one, lift up the
fallen,
Tell them of Jesus, the mighty to
sa\'e." ·1
In timeless and simple words, Jes us
gave to his followers in e\•ery age
basic instructions as to how, when and
where we are to treat the people of
our generation . \Ve are to feed the
hungry, clothe the naked, minister to
those who are ill or in prison-in
short, to help those who arc in need
of help.
Surely in: this disturbed, chaotic
postwar world, we do not need to
stand and wonder where we may find
such needs. Calls to "rescue the perish-·
ing" arc constantly sounding to us
through the daily press, through the
church agencies, and through personal
contacts. \Ve cannot do t9o muchhunger is a recurring process.
Deliverance is one of the great
words in any language. In both Old
and New Testaments it is used to denote relief from pain, from clanger,
from suffering, from evil. It is a word
that was fraught with meaning in concentration camps during the late war.
Today, in a "peaceful" world , this
word still lies coiled, the very essence
of hope, in the thinking of millions
of persons who look to ·the citizens of
Christendom for refuge, for relief, for
help. From what evils do the people
of Europe, of Asia, of the world, need
deliverance? Certainly from hunger,
from cold, from disease and pestilence,
' The i\frtlwdist Hrmnal, No . 250.
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IN CHRIST THERE IS NO
EAST OR \VEST *

Iu Christ there is no East or
\Vest,
In Him no South or North;
But one great fellowship of love
Throughout the whole wide
earth.
In Him shall true hearts everywhere
Their high communion find;
His service is the golden cord
Close binding all mankind.
Join hands, then, brothers of the
faith,
\Vhate'er your race may be,
\Vho serves my Father as a son
Is surely kin to me.
In Christ now meet both
and \Vest,
In Him meet South
North;
All Christly souls are one in
Throughout the whole
earth.

East
and
Him
wide

~

By John Oxenham. (\Vords from
Bees in Amber, quoted here by permission of the American Tract Society, New York City, owner of the
copyright.)

from honiclcssncss, from ungodliness,
from despair.
No Christian in today's world can
turn a deaf ear to the urgent calls for
help and deliverance. Comfortable indifference is a "luxury" that not one
Christian citizen can afford.
"Of what use arc Christians?" each
indi\'idual "prisoner" must be thinking,
"unless they dcli\·er me?" The Christian group must make a mighty, de-

termined effort to prove that "I-le who
made all nations is not willing one soul
should perish." (Hymn No. 475.)
Find a church that is vitally concerned with rclic\'ing the suffering of
the world, and you will have found a
place in which Jesus Christ would feel
instantly at home. Such a church will
not need great campaigns to stir up
an interest in the missionary enterprise at home or abroad. Tvlissionary
zeal will already be present and at
work among the members of that
congregation.
"All Christly souls are one in Him ."
AncJ this ·one body of Christendom
"fitly framed together groweth unto an
holy temple in the Lord ."
Closing Prayer (by the leader or by
the group in unison) :
"O 'CT10u who art theLight and the
Life of the world, ha\'e compassion,
we pray Thee, upon those who arc sitting in darkness and in the shadow of
death; and as Thou didst at the, first,
by the preaching of Thine apostles,
cause the light of Thy gospel to shine
throughout the world, be pleased to
make Thy ways known upon earth,
Thy saying health unto all nations.
"Bless Thy scT\'ants who ha\'c gone
into hard fields and unto distant lands
to proclaim the message of sah,ation.
Endue them with Thy Holy Spirit,
enrich them with Thy hca\·cnly grace,
prosper them in all their labors, and
give them souls as their re\\'ard. And,
0 Thou Lord of the harvest! we pray
Thee to send forth more laborers into
Thy haT\'cst. ?\fay they both sow the
seed and reap the fruit of their labors!
And give us grace to do our part in the
great field of this world in sowing
and in reaping, through the grace of
Jesus Christ. Amen." 5
•From Orders of \Vorship in The i\Icthodist llrmnal; p . 515, "For i\lissions."
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l'botogrn.11h by Sllbt•t'Skln of .:\lonknw}'et

2iJ ll'est Ele-i•e11th Street, n•as bought to ta/1e cure
of girls /i/1e these i11 the eOJ"I)' tlays of the century.

THE HOUSE
b11

B11tlt .'11111 llt>11f!l11111111

*

e In the lowe1· section of 11fa11hattan stands an old brownstone house. It loohs
as if it had been left over from an earlier day-that at any moment" the door
might O/Jelt for the lady of the house to ste/J down to the carriage waiting at
the curbstone. If )'OH should oj1en the door, lwwever, you would find the nineteenth century atmos/1here quickly dispelled. It is a house with a story-not only
the story of a house but the story of the changing ministry of New Yorh
Met11odism.
Tms IS THE STORY OF A HOUSE. NoT
just a house, nor is it a mystery house,
but a special house which for three
generations has rung with the laughter
and footsteps of countless numbers of
girls and young women . An insignificant-looking brownstone front, obscured in the maze of other brownstone fronts and shabby brick fronts
in Greenwich Village. It is a house
which has been a home to hun<lreds of
youngsters trying to make a name or a
career for themselves in the city.

* l\liss Boughman was a resident of Alma
l\ la thews House, New York City, for a time.
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The house was founded in the late
eighties, at the peak of the immigration period.· It was at this time that
a great amount of white-slave traffic
was being carried on in · this country
with the ignorant, unprotected immigrant girls being used as pawns. A
young Methodist missionary, Alma
l'viathews (whose name the house now
bears), took a great interest in trying
to wipe out this despicable business
and so, subsidized by the Woman's
Societies of her church, the house at
number nine State Street was furnished as a sort of dormitory for young
women who wished to take advantage

of the opportunity offered. No one of
them was denied admittance because
of nationality or creed. Every religion
and tongue in Europe was represented
by these girls. Herc they were taught
our language and our way of life; and
when they were ready to go out into
the world, jobs in approved homes
were secured for them. \Vhilc they
lived in the house, they shared the
work of the house, and learned by doing. l\fony of them had come to these
shores in the hope of establishing
homes for themselves, and many were
married from the house.
The girls came in large numbers.
The house soon became too small to
take care of them all, and rather than
turn them away, the Board bought
the present location at 273 \Vest
Eleventh Street. At times, there were
close to one hundred girls housed in
the fifteen rooms, all living happily
and co-operatively. It never occurred
to them that they were crowded, for
most of them had come from the
poorest homes, and had known little
privacy in their lives. This huge house
with its spacious living and dining
rooms and well-equipped kitchen, its
running water and its gas lights, was
luxury to those who had lived and
slept, cooked and eaten their meals·
under the same roof and in the same
room with large families, and some, times with livestock included. ·
Many of these girls settled in New
York and had families. Twelve girls
together bought a burial plot in beautiful \Vestchester County, and six
graves now are filled. One of the "girls"
-now seventy-five years of age-comes
back to the house five days a week to
prepare dinner for the present occupants.
The house is no longer a home for
immigrant girls. The need for that
ended when restrictions were placed
on immigration. The .reorganization
came about during the early years of
the depression when the need for lowcost housing for young women in New
York City became evident. The house
was closed for a short time for remodeling, and during that time a study was
made of other houses which had been
opened to meet the same need. The
Salvation Army, the Y.\V.C.A., other
church societies, all gave suggestions
and assistance, and a policy was
formed. \Vhen the house was reWORLD OUTLOOK

opened, it was, as before, a nonsectarian institution . fa·cry attempt was
made to keep the various religious factions parallel so that no one was predominant.
This was to be ;m experiment in
democratic living. Eligibility w;1s limited to girls between the ages of
eighteen and thirty, with incomes of
not more than fifteen dollars weekly.
l\faximum occupancy was three years.
It was a co-operative undertaking, with
each girl being assigned certain duties
each week. Rent and food were
charged for separately, since some of
the girls worked as waitresses in
restaurants or at lunch counters where
meals were provided. Each girl signed
her name to the list in the morning if
she wished dinner that evening, and
the total cost of the food was divided
into equal parts to be paid by those
who had been sen-cd. Kitchen privilege was granted for breakfast, each
girl preparing her own.
The occupations represented by that
first group of girls were many and
varied-a landscape artist, a model, office workers, sales girls-all having in
common one thing, a low income.
Some of the girls had to help support
parents and younger brothers and sisters; some could get only part-time
work; some ·were working under the
\V.P .A. and the N.Y.A., but because
of circumstances they were sisters in
need, and all worked together to make
life easier for every one.
The situation has changed but
slightly since America started to arm
for war. The maximum income le,·cl
was raised to take care of the rise in
living expenses, but those girls who
live in the house now have little more
money to throw around than did their
earlier sisters. They are for the most
part students who are working to earn
their education. Some are doing work
which is in no way connected with
their studies. The high sweet voice of
a future operatic soprano who,. daytimes, operates a bookkeeping ,machine, sounds through the halls. Occasionally, the resounding chords of a
thrilling concerto vibrate through the
walls as a young woman who will some
day stand among the great pianists of
our time 'releases her soul in music.
There are two dramatic students whose
names we expect to sec written in
lights in the near future. There are a
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few just plain students who hope to
make a success in the business world.
There is a young artist whose work
has gone into hundreds of homes
throughout the United States, for she
works with the U.S .O. in making
sketches of servicemen and ,·ctcrans.
There is a beautician, a photographer's
assistant, a stenographer.
Twelve states are represented by the
fifteen girls now li,·ing in the house.
They come from as far west as Idaho,
as far south as the Carolinas. The turnover is rapid, as girls get better jobs
or finish school or marry and go with
their husbands; but the waiting list is
long.
\\ 1hen I first came to live at the
house, I was amazed at the home-like
atmosphere, and the apparent good
will among the girls, and as I came to
know them better, I was e,·cn more
surprised. Herc were a round dozen females of the species from different
walks of life, in different kinds of
work, with different hopes and ambi-

tions living together \l'ith a minimum
of conflict. Problems they had, but
these were cleared immediately, and
usually without hard feeling. Bound
by no hard and fast rules of behavior,
they appeared to be perfect ladies with
an unusual amount of respect for the
comfort of others. I hm·e ]i,·ecl with
large groups of girls before, but never
ha,·e I known quite this attitude to
prernil. I wondered why it was so,
and then I disco1·ercd what I think is
the reason . The l10use rules arc made
by the girls themselves . They arc subject to rc1·ision at any time a majority
feels that the existing rules arc obsolete
or undesirable for the good of the
group. Having made the rules, the girls
feel honor-bound to obey them. They
feel that they belong to the house
and that it is their duty to uphold its
reputation.
Alma Mathews House was to be an
experiment in democratic li1·ing; and
I, for one, would say that it is a successful one.

It exist" today to care for gh-1" /ilw this-girls as modem ,,.. today.
Fhotoc;:r:lph by

Gre~or
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''Christian Institutions''

ARE PEOPLE
B

J.OCKBUSTERS

DON'T

BEAR
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bels, "Not Intended for Christian Institutions." So during
the war, five bombs from British and
American planes fell on the "Evangelical Hospital" in Turin, biggest industrial city in Northwest Italy. Luckily, the sixty patients, four deaconesses,
and staff had evacuated previously, so
no one was killed. Before the war
ended, the German occupiers requisitioned some of the beds which the
hospital saved, and the rest were stolen.
That's the war story of the damaged
Turin hospital I saw recently, the
only Protestant hospital in the Piedmont province, except for the isolated
V/aldensian valleys. Accordingly, if an
Italian Protestant gets sick in this area
today he has to go to a city hospital.
In Italy only the wealthy get good
care in such hospitals. The Turin Protestant Hospital had taken poor patients free, but now the poor must go
without care. And many Italian Protestants are poor.
\Vithout waiting on outside help,
the Protestants at Turin began to help
themselves. They first estimated it
would cost 16 million lire to rebuild;
but already they have collected and
spent 12 million, and now they put
the cost at 20 million (or some $40,000). If they get assistance from
church people abroad, they hope they
can reopen the hospital this summer.
A heartening example of what can
be clone with outside aid is the interdenominational Protestant hospital in
the port city from which Columbus
sailed-Genoa. A whole side of this
tall structure, surround.ed by palm
trees, was crushed in a bombardment.

* Robert Root is frcc-bncing in the field
of mission ary journalism.
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The churches of Switzerland and the
American in terdcnominational agency,
Church \Vorld Service, sent $8,000
through the channels of the \Vorld
Council of Churches. \Vhen I was in
Genoa, finishing touches were being
put on the rebuilding.
Two examples of what the Genoa
hospital was doing:
I saw a little Serbian Orthodox girl,
Antonietta Paulovich, being feel. Because her Yugoslav refugee parents
cannot care for her, the nurses are now
"mother."
In another room, I found a number
of American and Canadian sailors.
Non-Catholics who had been injured
or become ill aboard ships, they had
been brought here for treatment. One
of them was a man from Michigan who
had broken his leg, and I saw him get
an injection of calcium to help mend
it. I did not ask him his denomination, because by his language he
seemed to have had little to do with
the church . However, this American
will have experienced some Christianity before he can sail again.
Both the special baby food which
the girl got, and the medicine which
the sailor received, were part of a
$2,000 gift of medicaments from American church people, through C.\V.S.
and the \Vorlcl Council.
In Italy I likewise saw that Protestant _schools, like the hospitals, also
had aid from fellow Christians overseas. Down in Naples, one of the poorest cities to be seen in Europe, the
\Valdensians had a little school with
25 pupils before the war. This has now
grown to 170 pupils, of whom 20 are
Protestant and the rest are from Italy's
predominant faith, Roman Catholicism. The school, with four teachers,
is supported by a hot meal-soup and
spaghetti from UNRRA, which of

course has gone out of existence now,
and milk, oatmeal, and canned vegetables from Church V/orld Service,
whose tasks arc only increased by the
encl of UNRRA.
The \Valclcnsian church, whose history goes back'before the Reformation,
is called "the oldest Protestant church."
Up in the Alpine valleys near France,
where the group was persecuted for
ccn tllries, is the denominational headquarters, at the village of Torre Pcllice.
And here there is another Protestant
high school. 111e director told me that
they had received white flour from
C.\V.S. and had it made into that famous Italian favorite-spaghetti-for
the children. In this town, where I saw
that the ordinary bread actually has
bits of straw in it, that aid made continuation of the school possible.
Down in Rome, I saw the American
churches' flour gifts being converted
into a sort of "spaghetti." It was in the
kitchen of the \Valdcnsian Theological Seminary, not far from the Vatican.
The cooks prepared a dough which
they rolled out like a great sheet of
pie crust, and this was fed through a
little machine which converted it into
noodle-like strings long enough for the
most skilled Italian fork. This food
went to fuel the studies of young men
who will be the ministers of the churches tomorrow.
One of the most touching instances
of the needs of Christian institutions
in Europe was at the Baptist orphanage
nea~ Rome. There I saw blankets from
C.vV.S. on the beds in the boys' dormitory. And in the kitchen, there were
C .\V.S. food gifts. The woman director excitedly told me about the
flour-not only the flour but the sacks.
The empty sacks, she showed me, arc
washed, dyed light blue-and made
into clothes for the orphans. So the
WORLD OUTLOOK
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Left Col1111111

Rig/rt Col1111111

To/>: Lunch time at the Protestant school in Naples where food
from the American churches is fed every noon. Note pallor an<l
ill·filling clothes on the boy in the foreground.

Top: Spaghetti in the making. With nonr fr~m the churches in
America the students at the theological ~eminary in Rome make
long strips by grinding dough through machines. The bag says that
the Oour came from Kansas •

•
Middle: An injection is being gi\'en at the Protestant Hospital

in Genoa with serum sent by the churches in America.

•

Middle: In the pantry of the school at Torre Pellice the cook and
the helper have some of the spaghetti that was made from church
flour .

llol/0111: At the intcrchurch hospital in Genoa a little daughter

of the Serbian Orthodox Church is fed by a Catholic nurse with
food that was sent by the church people of America as she sits
on the lap of a Lutheran sister.

MAY 1948

llo/10111: Cleaning up their spaghetti made of American flour these
boys are from the Protestant school of Ton·e Pcllke.
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gifts from American church people
gi,·c C\'Cn by-product help in unexpected ways!
All this brought one new lesson
home to me with impact. \\' hat had
seemed uninteresting became \'ital. I
must confess that, earlier, when \Vorld

Council leaders talked about a new emphasis this year in reconstruction work,
which will bring greater "aid to Christinn institutions," I found the term abstract ancl dull. But these institutions
arc hospitals and schools and orphanages. They arc concrete plnccs with

Left Co.11111111

concrete needs. \Vhcn you think about
them and whether you should help,
you can think about the need of a little
refugee girl i~ a Genoa hospital, of
Protestant students eating spaghetti,
and of orphans in their flour-sack clothing near Rome. You'll help.

Right Colrmm

Top: "'omen in the school use powdered milk from the Church

To/1: The curtains held up by the Protestant nurses at the hos·

'\'orld Service. The box at the right says the milk came from Boston.

pital at Torre Pellice haYc been sewn :md re-sewn. They arc used to
keep the patients shaded from the sun .

llottom: A bearded theological student looks o\'cr the religious
b ooks that haYc been sent from the United States. He attends the
Protesta nt seminary in Rome.
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Jlottom: An employee of the Baptist orphanage near Rome holds
up a " ' orld ScrYicc flour sack which h as been washed. Roth the
boys looking on arc dressed in clothes made from flour sacks.
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Your Committee wishes to point out what it believes to be the most outstanding accomplishment
of the Editorial Staff, namely, the WORLD OUTLOOK.
Your Committee is convinced that it is the best
missionary magazine in the United States, if nol
in the entire world. It is superior in its mechanical
make-up. Its allracti"'.e covers in full color, its lovely
illustrative pictures, and its typographical quality,
which has been greatly enhanced by the new format
recently adopted, make it a "thing of beauty." It
is superior in its content. Your Committee does not
know of any periodical which is co.m parable lo it
in its moving message of missions to a distraught,
disintegrating and lost world.
Report of the Resolutions Committee,
faint Division of Education and Cultivation
of the Board of Missions and Church Extension,
unanimously adopted at the annual meeting,
December 11, 1947.
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W®ffitlLD OUTLOOK

BOOl{S
OF

MONTH

Boohs of unusual interest selected by WORLD OUTLOOK for commendation to its readers. Order any or all of them from the nearest
branch of )'Oltr 111ethodist Publishing House.

I SAW POLAND BETRAYED, by Arthur Bliss Lane. Bobbs-i\lcrrill Co., Indianapolis "and New York. 344 pp. $3.50.
This is a book on recent events in Poland,
written by our former ambassador there. It
is not an objective study of historical happenings, such as an ambassador should write,
but a prejudiced and biased recital of matters, mostly unproved, which tend to dis·
credit the present government of Poland .
The thesis is the U.S . State Department's
assumptions that a Soviet-related government is all bad and that the reactionary,
clerical-dominated regimes of the old order
can do no wrong. Neither is correct, espe·
cially the latter.
l\lr. Lane apparently was prejudiced
against Poland before he went there after
the war, and while he was in South 1\merica.
He seems to have set out on his mission
determined to pick flaws. And pick them he
did, on nearly every page.
As l\lr. \ Villiam L. Shirer has pointed
out, it cannot be supposed that l\'1r. Lane
burns with lo1·e for democracy and hates
dictators. His wl1ole record disproves this.
He was ambassador in the Baltic States and
Yngoslavia, where dictatorships and tyranny
prevailed long before the war, and no \\'Ord
of criticism escaped him . In this hook he
speaks a good word for the old Pilsuclski
regime in Poland, and this was one of the
first dictatorships, and he greatly adm ires the
reactionary Vatican-controlled "peasant" leader who is no\\' in this country.
In the matter of religion there is more
real freedom in the new Poland than ever
existed under the old pre-war regime, and
l\!r. Lane knows it. He, himself, condoned
the persecution of l'rotest;mts, and when
asked to aid in securing their liberation and
recognition he rcfosed to lift a finger . \Ve
hold no brief for the Soviet-controlled .regime,
but it at least has granted religions ' lihcrty,
no thanks to Mr. Lane, and to the chagrin
of the crowd he defends.
A HUNDRED YEARS OF CHINA
l\IETHODISi\I, by Walter N. Lacy. Abing·
don-Cokesbury Press, Nashville and New
York. 336 pages. $3.50.

Methodism in China is one hundred years
old, and this history has been prepared
as a contribution to the centennial celebration . It is unfortunate that its publication was
delayed until after the main features of the
occasion hacl been observed.
l\[r. Lacy is a member of a distinguished
missionary family and has a competent back·
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gronnd. I-le presents the facts of history in
a careful and interesting manner, and he
co\·ers the two streams of l\!cthoclism which
converged to make the present church in
China. If he passes lightly over some highly
significant events it is clue to the mass of
materials and the necessity of condens'ation.
The churches of this country will again
study China next year. for Methodi~ts this
important book is a must as supplementary
material for that generalized study. It is of
permanent value.
·
THE
ORGANIZATION
OF
THE
l\IETHODIST CHURCH, by Nolan B. Har·
mon. Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, Nasl1"ille
and New York. 281 pp. $2.75.
This volume by the Book Editor of The
Methodist Church is sufficiently described
by its name, and that fact alone gives it a
certain uniqueness in a time when the titles
and themes of books so often have no conceivable relation to each other. It is a study
of Methodist polity and the administrative
structure of the country's largest Protestant .
denomination .
The author is perfectly at home in this
ficlcl ancl his book may be regarded as authoritative.
LEWIS AND CLARK, PARTNERS JN
DISCOVERY, by John llakcless. William
Jllorrow and Co., N. \'. 498 pp. $5.00.
The thrilling story of Le\\'is and Clark, the
explorers of the American Northwest, has
agaiii been written, in popular form and
interesting style. It is one of the ach·cnture
talcs of our history that holds undying interest and it is not likely to be too oftei1 told.
The present volume is a readable account
of ·the great pioneer venture which meant
so much in the westward expansion of the
nation.
THE TENNESSEE, by Donald Davidson.
Rinehart ancl Co., N. Y. Vol. I., 342 pp.
$3.00; Vol. I I., 377 pp. $3.50.
The history of one of America's important
rivers has here· been added to the series of
such studies no\v under way and almost completed. The first volume carries the story
of the Tennessee River clown to the Civil
\Var, and the second brings it through the
TVA . Mr. Da,·idson's name is a guarantee
that the style is readable and that the re·
search has been well clone. The part \\'hich has
been played by the streams of water in our

history is an important one, and these books
and the oth ers of the series are fundamental
for an unclerstancling of the various forces
that made our country.
CHRIST AND HIS GOSPEL JN RECENT ART, Pictures interpreted by Al·
bert Edward llailey. Charles Scribner's Sons,
N. Y. $2.00.
This little book reproduces a number of
great paintings, not all of them too recent,
depicting certain activities of Jesus and phases
of his character. The pictures are in black
and white only. In connection with each
there is a hricf cleseripti,·e interpretation written by Professor Bailey.
ASHES AND FIRE, by Jacob Pat. Inter·
national Uni\'Crsitics Press, N. Y. 254 pp.
$3.25.
This is a terrible book. It describes the
suffering of the Jews in Polaiid during and
immediately after the war and the attempts
at rehabilitation now being made. It is an·
other black page in the record of Nazi Anti.
Semitism.
i\IY CONVERSION, or WHY I LEFT
THE CHURCH OF ROJ\IE, by llozhidar
Jllilosevich. Published by the author, 152
West 42nd St., New York. 62 pages. 50 cents.
This is a large pamphlet· written by a
former Roman Catholic priest, and as its title
implies it is a recital of the reasons, most])'
theological , which impelled him lo renounce
the Catholic Church. He has been in the
United States for several years, but is a
Yugoslav by birth and training.
RELIGION IN THE TWENTIETH
CENTURY, Edited by Vergilius Ferm. The
Philosophical Library, N. Y. 4i0 pages. $5.00.
This large volume covers most of ti'ie con·
temporary rel igions of the world in chapters
written by their outstanding adherents. It is
modern and up-to-date, and of course it sets
forth each faith in its best light. The book
has very great merit.
THE AIIJJ)JNG WORD, DEVOTIONAL
ESSAYS, Edi led h)' Theo. Laetsch. Concordia
l'uhlishing House, St. Louis. Vol. I., 593
pp.; Vol. II., 783 pp. $2.00 per \'olume.
The essays in these tll'o volumes are doctrinal in nature and cover allllost the whole
field of Christian thcolog)'. They represent
the traditional orthodox viewpoint of consermti,·e Lnthcranism, which is rather far re·
mO\·ed from that of the lllore progressive
and liberal schools of thought.
FROM SLAVERY TO FREEDOM, by
John Hope Franklin .. Airred A. Knopf, N. Y.
622
xiii Pl" $5.00.

+

This is another historv of .American Negroes from their life in ;\frica, throngh the
interlu~le of slm·cry, clown to the present
time. It is an amazing story of progress frolll
beginnings too lowly for our modern illlagina·
tion, and it cannot be told too often. The
quality of this hook is very high . The author,
himself a Negro, is a professor at North Caro·
Jina College.
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FROM THE NEWS OF THE WORLD

Urges Aid lo
Germn11 1'011th
t> Miss IVIARGARET E.
Forsyth, director of
the · Foreign Division
of the Young \V 0111cn 's Christian Association, upon her recent return f r o m
studies in Europe
~!iss Mar~aret E.
and Asia, urged the
"Y.\V." a n cl its
Forsyth
friends to give more a tten ti on to the
educational needs of pupils abroad,
and to meet the desperate shortage of
teachers, textbooks, and school equipment, as a long-range means of obtaining peace.
"There is a big job in Germany to
help young people overthrow old traditions and to think for themselves; in
impovcrisheo Asia there is desperate

need for practical education; e1·erywhere the students arc cager. . . .
\Vhile political leaders are planning
international organization for peace,
there should be thinking and planning
on the needs of youth in the field of
education."

»«
"Presbytaian
Navy"
z> "Tim PRESBYTERIAN NAVY" 1s THE

nickname of the three vessels which
ply Alaskan waters as a missionary Acct
of the Presbyterian Church in the
U.S.A. "Vermay" is the motor ship
owned by the Rev. Verne J. Swanson,
pastor at Craig and Klawock; "Princeton-Hall" carries the Rev. Paul Prouty
on evangelistic services to. the coast
villages; and the "SJS" is the service
vessel of the Sheldon Jackson School.

'j

lmlin Missio11nry ·starts
Credit Co-o/1crntive
t> A C1m1sTIAN CoNsumcr and Credit Cooperative Society has
been started bv the
Re\'. Richard· \V.
l\foore, missionary in
charge of the Lodhipur C o m m u n i t y
School, a :Methodist n.,.. Richard w.
institution near ShahMoore
jahanpur, India.
111e co-operative will secure controlled price rationed items and sell
them to Christians at fair prices, thus
making it unnecessary for them to pay
the exorbitant prices for these same
goods on the black market. In addition Christians will be able to borrow
money for medical bills, education
and the purchase of land and homes.
Thus they will be spared the necessity of patronizing professional money
lenders, whom the Rev. Mr. Moore
describes as "bloodsucking rapscallions."
"One Christian here," the missionary wrote, "borrowed 40 rupees some
time ago. He is now paying 12 rupees
interest monthly out of his salary of 24
rupees with no hope of e\·er retiring
the principal unless he could be saved
by an organization like the co-operative."

)) «

Broohl)•ll Seminary
Trains Orthodox Priests
z> ST.

At n recc/1tio11 in tlte Grech E111bmsy Tire Cross of Ilic Grnn<l Com111n11c/crs of tltc llo)'nl
Ore/er of Plroc11ix wns conferrer/ 011 llislro/1 G. /lromlc)' 0.-.:llfllll (cc11tc1') by Grech A111/mssado1·
l'nssili !Jcmlrnmis (rig/it). Tire clccorntion was confcrrcc/ on llisl10/1 0.-.:nfllll in 1·ccog11ition of
Iris interest rmrl services in Greece. At left is Arcl1bislroJ1 Atlrc11agofns of tire Greek Ortltoclox
Clr11rch.

:tvI A Y 1948

VLADil\1m's

RussrAN

0RTHo-

dox 111cological Seminary, which now
trains Americans of Russian ancestry
for the priesthood of the Russian Orthodox Church in this countrv, is to
be raised to university level by .the addition of at least three outstanding
church scholars from Europe. The
Seminary has educational affiliations
with Union Theological Seminary in
New York and may c1·cnt:u;:illy become
a "specialized school" of Columbia
University.
[ 251]
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"'·

1V e w 1ll. c t Ii o ti i s t C Ii 1i 1· c 11. c s
in Bclyi,,111
On a recent visit to Belgi11111 BislzojJ Pa11l N. Garber dedicated five 11ew and remodeled ch11rches which have been b11ilt
since the war to reJ>lace damaged and destroyed b11ildi11gs.
A/Jove, left: This was the Mcthoclist chapel in Herstal,
Belgium, before the war. ill itltl/c: Herc arc the ruins left
by a bomb that destroyed the church and killecl the pastor's
son. Right: Out of these ruins rose this new J\Icthoclist Church
at Herstal, built as a memorial to Charles Benjamin Pickard
of Greensboro, North Carolina, who fell in battle on Feb·
ruary 25, 1945.

This newly reconstructecl J\Icthoclist
cllurch and parsonage is at Dunkirk.
This beautiful new Methoclist
chapel and· parsonage is at Ypres.
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Reconstruction is only beginning and in the meantime
some J\Icthoclist churches in Belgium operate in temporary quarters such as this one (above) at Comincs.
Bishop and J\lrs Garber, extreme right, arc shown with
L. Bcrchier and J\lrs. "' G. Thongcr. The temporary
chapel (below) is in the outskirts of Dunkirk. Bishop
ancl J\Irs. Garber and the pastor RcY. Edward Smet
(cent a) arc shown.

WORLD OUTLOOK

Regular INCOME

AND

IS SUCH A BLESSING
Thousands of persons are receiving their checks
regularly at stated intervals because they are holders of Annuity Agreements of the American Bible
Society. This REGULAR INCOJl!E brings comfort and freedom from worry about the future.
The Annuity Agreement pfan is simple and has
a two-fold advantage. First:-It provides a steady
income for protection in old age. For over JOO
years, Annuity Agreement checks have never failed
in spite of uncertain and disturbing world conditions. Sccond:-You enjoy the permanent satisfaction of knowing that you arc helping in the ever
more significant work of making the Bible available throughout the world.
Send for the interesting booklet, "A Gift That
Lives," which tells how you can both give and re-

Rev. Ko11stanty Nlljder and his wife recently arrived in America Oil the Polish shi/J
IIC1ttory. Najder, formerly a Catholic theological st11dent, is Methodist m/Jerillteuclent ill
Polaucl, llllcl um/er his ellergetic /eadershi/' Po/i.<h Methodism has <levelo/Jec/ from " s111C11l
C111d /Jersec11tecl sect to the /Jositioll of /eC1clerslii/' lllllOllg ProtestC111t gro11/H in tlwt country.

ceive generously at the same time, and earn certain tax exemptions.
JJ!ail Tlris Coupon Today Trithoul F a i l . '
.
. - - -Bible
-------I American
Society,

I
I
I
I
II

. •. . I
450 Park AYC., New York 22, N. Y.
f
0 Please send me, without obligation, your I
booklet W0-52 entitled "A Gift That Lives:•
I
D I enclose $ .................. for the world-wide dis- (
tribution of the Scriptures.

.

I

Name.-.............- .......--·-·-·· ......................---·······..-····.. (

.
.

I

;;~~~..~~:~:::~::~::~::~::~::~·;~~~·~·:.·~··.~;

Sulfa Drugs Aid
Lef1rosy Cure
z;; EXPERIJIIENTS

WITH

THE

USE

OF

sulfa drugs in the treatment of leprosy
are proving successful, Dr. R. C. \Villiams, chief of the U.S. Bureau of
l\fodical Services has told the American Mission to Lepers. Two sulfa
deri\'atives, diasons and promin, he
says, ha\'e now been in use over a fiveyear period with patients at the United
States Leprosarium at Car\'ille, La.
\Vhere from ten to twelve patients
were hitherto released annuallv as
symptom-free, ·between thirty · and
thirty-five are now being discharged.
Beneficial results in the treatment of
sulfa drugs arc also being confirmed in
other countries, it is reported.

»«
"China Can Lift
Herself from Drudgery"
z;; JN AN APPEAL TO THE PEOPLE OF

the world on the occasion of the thirtysixth year of the Republic of China,
Mme. Sun Yat-sen, widow of the
founder of the Chinese Republic, and
sister of Madame Chiang Kai-shek,
asked for help so that her people might
have "the power to lift themselves
from the drudgery of poverty.
"\Ve are asking you to continue the
programs [of relief] that help the people to help themselves. If we are to
achiev'e these earth-mo\'ing tasks we
MAY 1948

must continue to recei\'e outside help
for those projects which reach the people in the fields of medicine, child
care, education, and industrial coopera ti vcs ."

)) «

U.N. Grouf1 Af1/1roves
Religious Liberty
z;; THE UNITED NATIONS COMJ\IISSION

on Human Rights, meeting in Geneva,
Switzerland, adopted a statement on
religious liberty that reads in part as
follows:
"Every person shall have the right to
freedom of religion, conscience and belief, including the right, either alone
or in community with other persons
of like mind, to hold and manifest any
religious or other belief, to change his
belief, and to practice any form of
religious worship and observance, and
he shall not be required to do any
act which is contrary to such worship
and obser\'ance. Every person of full
age and sound mind shall be free,
either alone or in community with
other persons of like mind, to give and
receive any form of religious teaching,
and in the case of a minor the parent
or guardian shall be free to determine
what religious teaching he shall receive ... subject only to such limitations as are prescribed by law and are
necessary to protect public order and
welfare, morals, and the rights and
freedoms of others."
[ 253]
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Ucligio11J Cla.ucs
Barred ill Schools

Trm U.S. SllrRElllE Comrr HAS
declared that religious instruction in
pnblic school buildings was unconstitutional.
The decision upheld the complaint
of an ;l\'owed a theist, who said that
her son had been "embarrassed" hv
being the only child in his room no't
attending religious classes under a local
plan.
The court declared that the use of
tax-supported property for dissemination of religious doctrines violated the
Constitutional concept of separation
of church and state.
t>

Wha.tever the occasion
a fine~ j!J~
makes a cherished gift
+ This time of year is full of significant dates
in young people's lives ... graduations, completed courses in Bible study, and weddings.
A fine Oxford Bible is a most appropriate
Gift for each of these occasions ... as Oxford
Bibles have been in many generations of
Christian American families.

»«
Fonner Army Nurse
Hcl/1s ill Pahista11

1

... for t/;e 'Jwie Bride

So GREAT JS THE NEED OF THE
refugees on the border behveen India
and Pakistan, that Miss Marie Johnson, R.'N., of Yakima, Vlashington,
a fom1er U.S. Army nurse who was
preparing for missionary service in
China, has flown instead to Karachi,
Pakistan, to work in the refugee camps.
l\tliss Johnson was released for this
emergency service by her board, the
Evangelical
i'vlissionary Covenant
Church of Chicago, Illinois, which has
no work in India, but recognized the
present need there among the millions
of persons displaced by the partitioning
of India.
A trip half around the world is no
novelty for Miss Johnson, who during
her five years of service with the Army
seffed in Africa and Italy as well as in
the United States. Previously :Miss
Johnson was a visiting nurse in Yak.ima.

\Vhite i\lorocco, limp, round corners, gold edges.
\Vith Marriage Certificate. No. 01154X ... $7.50

p

.. . for yradttation
A "Scofield" Reference Bible-indispensable
to a complete understanding of the Scriptures. Choice of fine bindings. From $2.50

.'.M'any beautiful editions now ·available
The new Oxford editions are superbly bound
with traditional Oxford craftsmanship ...
leathers are soft, rich, enduring; type faces,
clear and readable . .Many styles are printed
on the famous Oxford India Paper.
Your bookseller will be glad to help you
make your selection.

OXFORD

AT BOOK STORES EVERYWHERE

America's Gift

BIBLE Since 1675

»«
JJ'orlrl Co1111cil in
Amsterdam in August
I/' IN

CALLING

TOGETHER

THE

130

churches, from all parts of the world,
that comprise the vVorld Council
of Churches (non-Roman), for its first
assembly in Amsterdam, Holland, in
August, the Provisional Committee in
charge said: "The Council stands on
faith in our Lord Jesus Christ as God
and Savior and is a fellowship of
churches which accept that faith. It
serves the churches, and in no way
seeks to legislate for them or control
them. It aspires after an expression of
unity in which Christians and Christian churches ... shall in time of need
give help and comfort to one another,
46
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and at all times inspire and exhort one
another to live worthily of their common membership ·in the Body of
Christ. It also seeks increasingly to enable the churches to take united action
for the furtherance of Christ's Kingdom."

» ((

$14,500,000 in
Relief in 1947
I? PROTESTANT AND

EASTERN 0RTHO-

dox churches in the United States
sent funds and relief commodities
valued at $14,500,000 to the warstricken areas of Europe and Asia in
1947. The needy in forty-three nations were helped.

New I11terest Sliow11
in Navajos
I? HIGHLIGHTED

DY

AN

ADDRESS

OF

President Truman to Congress, and
followed by a series of newspaper and
magazine articles, a new interest is
being shown in the plight of the
Navajo Indians in New Mexico and
Arizona. The present emergency is not
new, but it has been increased by the
return of Navajo young men from war
service and from industrial occupation.
The crowded reservation, with limited agricultural possibilities, has
proven too meager for. their needs.
Churches are furnishing food, clothing, medical supplies, and some
church and educational service.
WORLD OUTLOOK

i

ROUND and
ABOUT

BY RICHARD T. BAKER

ROUND ONE: \\'hen the Japanese
came into North China in 1937, a part
of their game was the harnessing of all
institutions and groups to help pull the
load for the Greater East Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere.
Off in the far northeast corner of
China proper, well within the Japanese
sphere, stood the city of Changli. It's an
historic old town, not far from the spot
where the Great \Vall comes down and
meets the sea. The l'viethodists have
been in Changli for many years.
Principal of the l'dethodist Boys'
School in Changli when the Japanese arrived was a man named \Villiam \:V. L.
Hsu. J tist call him "Bill," as most of his
friends know him. Bill stood up to the
Japanese encroachment upon his school
and curriculum as long as he could. But
in 1938 he gave up. He could not collaborate with the enemy of his people.
So he took off for \Vest China. \\'hen
he got to Central China, the Japanese
were on one of their periodic excursions
against the Chinese. Bill saw the
wounded Chi.1cse soldiers lying in filth
in the cars, untended and dying.
Bill Hsu was a schoolman, a scholar,
the kind of gentleman who, in China, is
not expected to have to dirty his hands.
But he forgot all about his academic immunity when he saw those uncared-for
Chinese soldiers. He pitched in and organized the first unit which began serving those wounded men, binding up their
wounds, washing their bodies, supplying
their needs, feeding them.
From that experience came the Friends of the \V oundcd Society, an organization
which continued straight through the
war, raised millions of dollars for the relief of disabled soldiers, treated over a
million wounded men. Bill Hsu was its
executive secretary. As far as. the public
was concerned, Bill Hsu was the Friends
of the \Vounded Societv.
ROUND T\VO: \Vhcn the war was
over, Changli was free again, and the
refugees began their long treks home.
The JVIcthodist Boys' School was ready
to go again.
Bill had been in Chungking, moving
easily among diplomats, scholars, ministers -of state and high finance, as well as
among the wounded simple folk whom he
served, but he went back, and with a
whole sheaf of new plans for his school.
ROUND THREE: The school was
reopened, and Bill Hsu was in the prinM A Y 1948

cipal's chair, in the spring of 1947. The
alumni had come back for a celebration
in f\fay. A health service was organized
and functioning as an extension of the
school and hospital. A rural reconstruction and rehabilitation association had
been organized to serve the villagers and
farmers of seven counties. Changli Boys'
School under \:Villiam Hsu was hitting
on all its cylinders.
On the eighteenth day of May, marauding Communists broke into Changli,
captured the city, looted the Methodist
hospital of all its equipment and supplies, carried off grain and flour in sacks
made from torn-up bed mattresses and
linen, removed the beds and furniture,
took all the Boys' School's laboratory
equipment, all office furniture and supplies, an entire set of machine shop
equipment, burned a house. As a crowning touch to the raid, about four hundred students and teachers were captured and led awav. In the midst of them
walked \:Villiam \\r. L. Hsu.
After two clays and one night, the
captured personnel was freed. Bill I-Isu's
conversations with the Communist
officers had brought about the release.
On May 20, in the midst of their
plundered and destroyed properties, the
school began again. Te;ichers organized
work details of students and started
cleaning up. Stocks were rationed to
give everyone a little food and clothing.
Special details went into the hospital to
assist in first aid. Classes resumed.
ROUND FOUR: A note has come our
way from Bill Hsu last winter. Today
Changli is in the midst of one of China's
most unsettled areas. Only along the rail
lines and in a few scattered cities arc
the people safe from Communist attack.
These spots arc packed with refugees,
lacking money, clothing, food. I\fake-shift
trains inch along the - rail lines, laying
track as they go.
Bill Hsu was there in Changli last
Christmas. They had a party. Christmas
tree and Santa Claus. There were no
missionaries there. They had been withdrawn after the attack in May.
There was even a Christmas collection.
It came to three million Chinese dollars (about equal to thirty of ours). It
was given to widows and orphans in
Changli. On Christmas Day the boys
and girls went to -visit the prisons and
refugee camps. That was Christmas,
1947, in Changli, China.

Chinese T'flomen
Favor Co-ojJeratives

J

i

.)

i

"' AccoRDING TO Mrss ANNA LoursE

Strong, who has been making a study
of the co-operative mo,·emcnt (much
of which is under Christian direction)
in China, women arc taking a leading
part in that organization. She mentions especially a lVIrs. Kuo, "a heroine
of labor" according to other Chinese,
who organized 173 women into a spinning and wea,·ing co-operative that
made all the clothing used by their
community, and had money over for
new industries; then organized women
in four other villages for similar work,
and others to harvest wheat. Named
also a heroine is Li San-niu who organized 180 women for spinning and
wem·ing cotton, for planting trees,
marketing sheep, gathering and selling
herbs for drugs, and in reclaiming
waste lands.

»«
Lutherans Join Brethren
in Czechoslovakia
t' FORTY THOUSAND

POLISH LUTHER-

ans now in Czechoslovakia are planning to affiliate with the Church of the
Czech Brethren, Dr. Joseph Krenek, of
Prague, president of the Church of the
Czech Brethren, recently reported.
Dr. Krenek stated that the work of
the churches in Czechoslovakia is being carried on without interference
from government authorities.

» ((
Illiterac)• Fought
in l\Iexico
P

Trm

FEDERAL

DEPARTMENT

OF

Education in Mexico reports that
more than 350,000 hitherto illiterate·
adults learned to read and write during 1947. They were all ·taught by
volunteer laymen, mostly their neighbors. The Department estimates that
there are still 6,000,000 illiterate adults
in the nation and it is pushing its campaign to teach them all.

)) «
11Irs. Betlume Honored
by Di1111er
P

~fas.

MARY

McLEOD

BETHUNE,

daughter of slaves who became a
noted· educator and head of BethuneCookman College, Methodist institution at Daytona Beach, Florida, was
recently honored by a testimonial dinner at a hotel in New York. Mrs.
Eleanor Roose,·elt was among the
guests.
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I 111/ i11-l'11hi.1ta11
Rcf ugces Need Food
~' T'IIE

REMEMBERED
FOREVER!
"Lip service" is not enough
honor your war heroes, donors and
contributors on NEWMAN HANDCHASED PLAQUES of warm, glowing bronze. Every plaque is cast and
hand-tooled by master craftsmen
skilled in artistry to endow these
memorials with everlasting beauty.
Pay tribute in NEWMAN bronze to
generosity and heroism!

f REE

FOR

FOOD,

E SPECIALLY

»«
I ndin Sends
Missionary to China

THE Ul\I:rI:D C11URCH OF NORTHERN
India has established its first foreign
missionary society and expects soon to
send its first missionarv to China. It
is also undertaking a scl;eme of church
union for North India which hopes
to include the ?-.Iethodist Church and
the Anglican Church. and it is rnting on a proposal to ordain women to
its ministry.
:>

••Bron:r by Nt":t"man,u illris·
fraud i11 C'olor. ::;-ithout ob/i.
ration. Writ <" TODA r.

NEWMAN BROTHERS, Inc.
(66 yl"ars yo irnt)

Dept. 41

NEE.D

milk, is emphasized in letters and
cables rccci,·cd in America from missionaries working among the ten million refugees on the border bch,·cen
India and Pakistan. For man\" the best
medicine \\·ould be more foo.cl, according to sc,·cral of the doctors.
One doctor saYs. ''?-.lam· asked for
medicines to h<l\._c somctl;ing to put
into their mouths and eat." Another.
\\'ho deals \\·ith the wounded among
the refugees. said. "I was amazed to
sec the imprO\·emcnt in one patient
after he had had a good meal of
cl1apatis and dal ( unlcm·encd . whole
wheat bread and lentils)."

CincinMti 3, Ohio

1 ......................................................... .

»«

Gen. Lee Heads
Episcopal Brothedwod
:> REcE~'TLY ELECTED GE~'ERAL SECRE-

tan- of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, Lt.-Gen. John C. S. Lee, fonner
American conimander in Itah-. sa,·s
that he expects to gi,·e the rest of l{is
life to religious and educational work.
His first task ,,;11 be to organize an
ernngclistic campaign for men and
boys across the nation.

»«
..J.c/pc•11tists
Gh•c
~' THE

Your friends will appreciate
the friendly me.«sages of "Sunshine Line" cards. Keep a box
handy. Beautiful designs, meaningful sentiments ha\·e made
the "Sunshine Line" America's
leading religious cards. With or
, without Scripture texts. De luxe
.l fourteen-folder assortments.
No. 57-All Occasion _ $1.00
No. 77-All BirUtd~y _ 1.00
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S E\'EKIH

DAY

J\n\'E~"IIST

Church is now one of the most generous churches in the United States in
its gi\"ing for foreign missions. 111e
members now gi,·e an aYerJge of 60
cents per \\·eek for this cause alone.

s~
AUTOMATIC
ROLL PLAYER

SPECIAL FEATURES:
Controlled mcnvally or by
program dock ••• plays cvtomatically at any pre-set
time desired; ploys up to
30 minutes; turns off cuto-mclicolly ••• Only player
using endless, indeJtrvdible,
moisture.proof pfailic rolls
• •• Rolls with yoUf fovc rile
sel~d io ns, made to order.

Another reason why
so many churches choose
"Carillonic Bells"
All over America today, CARIL·
LONIC BELLS are sending forth
the sweetest bell music ever~heard.
Often those clear, beautiful harmonies are being played auto- ·
watically. One of the advantages
of choosing CARlLLONIC BELLS
is that with them you can use the
Schulmerich Automatic Roll Player.
This 11ew automatic roll player is
not a phonograph or wire-recording device, but a musical instrument to play an actual set of
CARILLONIC BELLS. With its
plastic rolls, you can bring the
brilliant, band played arrange·
meats of America's outstanding
bell artists right to your community. Operated manually, or auto·
matically through a program
clock, the 11eu• Schulmerich Automatic Roll Player can play the
great hymns ~f the church daily
••• speak a 1oyous message at
noon or a re,·erent benediction
at ev~ng.
Hear CARILLONIC BELLS ";th
this neu; tlYJ11der-instr11111e11t.1 Give
your church a new, inspired Yoice
in the community, day_or night. ·
for information, write Dept. W0-8.t.

R A I S E $25.00 to $100.00
FOR YOUR CHURCH
Hundreds of women's organi=a t ions use our easy,
successful fund r.'.lising plan. It 's the sell on sight
plan of 1ow priced big value pl.Js tic aprons, table

cloths, bowl covers sets and numerous wonderful
items.
Everybody buys th e m on sight ••• every item is
so useful •• • so good to h.Jve.
~1ilkc generous, Quick, easy profits. \\trite TODAY
for FREE literature.

ELECTRONICS, INC.

_/~
...

SELLERSVILLE, PA.~

L:r

"CARILLDNIC BELLS"
=
TllWER MUSIC SYST™S • ACOUSTIC C1lRREtTIDN UNITS •
SOUND DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS • CHURCH HUR!HS AIDS

HUDSON PRODUCTS CO •
1123 Broodwoy Dept. C-16 New York 10. N. Y.

\\- 0 R L D 0 UT L 0 0 K

Relief Goods
JV clcomcd ill 11/alaya

~.

'

l/' J\PPRECIATION

MAKE
•

OF

Methodist and other
church aid through
Church \Vorld Service to the people of
Borneo, Sumatra, and
the lVIalay Peninsula
was recently expressed
Rev. I\larmndukc
by the Rev. l\farmaDodsworth
dukc Dodsworth, of
Singapore. \Vriting to Church \Vorld
Service, he says:
"\Ve are glad to note that 67 cases
of 1)owdered skimmed milk are on their
way, and will put this to good use.
\Ve are planning to distribute some of
it through our private schools. Some
will be sent to be distributed through
the churches, and the rest will be sent
to Borneo.
"Three of our missionaries are leaving for Sumatra next week and they
will take with them ten bales of the
used clothing which you sent. This
clothing has been greatly appreciated
here. \Ve have shipped ten bales to
Borneo, which ha,·e all been distributed, and will make another shipment
of ten bales on the next steamer. One
bale went to the head hunters in the
interior. \Ve have distributed in Singapore another ten or twelve bales, so
that you see .that the shipment of fifty
bales has been practically exhausted."

MONEY-SELL

BASKETS

CHINESE CRETONNE BASKETS
e FIFTY PER CENT PROFIT
e A REAL MONEY MAKER

The Chinese ore mnkin~ their colorful Cretonne Baskets o~ain.
l\liFsionary $!roups sold more than a million of these before the
War. They arc beautiful. They have a hundred uses. They sell
themselves.
Srud for a sample Sl't today, if }'Oil do not drsirr to
!:up tlzrm llzl"y may br rrt11r11rd for full crl'dit. Betin
sl'lli11t lhl'm al ouu.

Dept. WO

THE WINDSOR BROOM CO.
Hamburg, Pennsylvania

ANNUITY GIFTS yield dividends in spiritual terms in the far distant future. Money
which is given for the extension of the Kingdom of our Lord is not ordinary money, and it
yields results far beyond our computation. They cannot be placed in statistical tables or
measured with a yardstick or plumbline, but they are real and permanent, none the less.
Since spiritual values arc self-propagating, they continue to yield results trom one generation to another.
All funds covering ANNUITY GIFTS are carefully safeguarded and administered. No
prospective donor need have any apprehension in contemplating a gift to the Woman's
Division.
The missionary motive is vital and compelling. Would you like to share in the fulfillment of this World Cause for Christ and find contentment and lifetime security in your
investments, through these safe gifts of love?
For further information on the ANNUITY PLAN fill out and mail this coupon-

............................................................................................................................................
Woman's Division of Christian Service
of thC Board of Missions and Church Extension
of The Methodist Church
150 Filth Avenue, New York 11, N. Y.

<W0-1)

Please send me information concerning your annuity plan:
Name ............•..••.•..•.••••••.•....•...••• • • • • · • · · · • · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · • · · · · · ·

Street Address ....................•........•..... · .. · · . · ........................... ·
City . . .............................................. State

)) ((
India Lutherans
Arc Uniting

Tim FEDERATION OF LunmRAN
Churches of India has voted to establish the United Lutheran Church of
India, composed of missionaries and
nationals now serving under several
Lutheran groups from America and
Europe. Some of the members hope
that later the Lutherans may be
united with other denominatio~s in
India to form an - Indian Christian
communion. Seven Lutheran bodies
in the United States are now sending
missionaries and funds to India.
ll'

)) «
Building Village of
"Christian Love"
ll' \VIIEN·

CERTAIN

YOUNG

ITALIAN

\Valdensian veterans returned home
from the war, they desired to build a
memorial which was living and constructive, n.ot a monument perpetuating sorrow and bitterness. \\Tith the
help of other Christian evangelical
youth of Italy, they are constructing
MAY 1948

a small Alpine village situated high in
the beautiful \Valdensian Valley. They
called it AGAPE, meaning "Christian
Love."

)) «

Pulpit and communion sets, fonts and
lecterns available for early delivery.
Chancel furniture, Bodiform Pews, fold~
ing chairs, tables and Sunday School
furniture also available.

TVomcn Serve
JV orld Churches

Wrllc Department 29
AMERICAN SEATING COMPANY

Tim \:VORLD CouNCIL OF C1rnRCHES,
representing the Protestant churches of
39 nations, has among its leaders five
women who are rendering conspicuous
international Christian service. Miss
Jean Fraser, of England, is head of the
Council's youth department; Dr. Ilse
Beale, of the U.S.A., carries on health
services in Europe to war-fatigued students and pastors; Miss Eleanor Kent
Brown, of the U.S.A., is associate secretary of the American Committee of
the Council; Madame Dora Bourquin,
of Switzerland, helps administer the
reconstruction department of Europe;
and ~fas' Olive \:Vyon, of England, is
making a special study of the work of
women in the world's Christian
churches.

Ninth and Broadway, Grand Rapids 2, Mich.
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WHY and HOW
YOU SHOULD READ THE BIBLE
Helpful

8-page

folder with

Scripture

readings for all occasions; how to live

the Christian

life, etc. Write today:

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
21 W. 46th St., New York 19, N. Y.

BROKEN JEWELRY WANTED: All kinds. Highest
cash prices paid for rings, jewelry, spectacles,
gold teeth, diamonds, broken and usable watches,
.etc. Cash .mailed promptly. Write for FREE
shipping container.
LOWE'S, Dept. L Holland Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
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THERE IS A REASON .-wh'f

C9el/,meie'1,!J, IS THE FAVORITE

BIBLE
STORY
BOOK

Stable ls
Now a Church
P B1s110P A. "\V. NOEL PoRTER,
Protestant Episcopal bishop of Sacramento, California, recently acquired a
former stable for conversion into a
church in Crescent City. It will serve
as church until the congregation is able
to erect a new building for itself. An
altar has replaced the manger in the
stable; a cross was placed on top of the
structure instead of the weather-vane;
a porch with steps was added; and the
whole was liberally covered with paint
and whitewash. The congregation was
organized a year ago.

of lectures or lessons on intonation in
English before an institute designed
to help teachers of English in their
work. Fifty teachers attended this
series of lectures.

» ((
These H'omen
Ser11e Their City

In language clear and
plain for the child, with
dcno1ui11atio11s
charm and dignity for
the adult, Egermeier's
Bible Story Book provides many hours
of delight and profit. For the story hour,
the classrnom, for aid to better understanding of the Scriptures, use Egermeier's. The new revised edition contains
234 entertaining and educational stories,
over 200 full-page pictures, 32 in colors,
animated maps, self-pronouncing text, a
Sallman painting cm the cover, beautifully colored jacket. 642 pages of Bible
treasure.
Pl"icccl
only $2.95
Write for free circular of other Egermeier's books for children.
• E11dorscrl l1y
leaders of all

at

P Tim ST. Loms (Mo.) CouNCIL
of Church \Vernen has been carrying
on three special projects for a number
of years: it has a part-time ministry
in the City Hospital; it supports a
part-time ministry among the foreignborn of the city; and each fall it condu~ts a two-day mission institute. In
1947, in addition, the Council joined
with the League of Women Voters,
the Council of Negro "\Vomen, and
the Council of Jewish \Vo men in a
series of discussions concerning the
problems and work of the United Nations.

» ((

Order from Your Religious Supply Deolcr

'l)
t{/a1ne1v./4rerJd
?}/}

PRODUCTS OF
DISTINCTION

English Teacher in Japan
Is Honored

T1rn INSTITUTE FOR RESEARCH. IN
English Speaking, Tokyo, Japan,
waited until its twentv-fourth annual
convention before it ~skcd a woman
of any nation to speak on its program.
That speaker was ~ 1Iiss Myrtle Z Pider,
of Topeka, Kansas, Methodist missionary on the staff of the Vvoman's
Christian College of Japan. Miss
Picler's topic was, "How Can Our
Schools Contribute to the Growth of
Democracy?" Six hundred secondary
school and college teachers of English
attended.
Miss Pider also assisted the teacher
of English in the Boys' Middle School
to prepare his demonstration lesson
for this convention. Following the
Convention, there came to Miss Pider
. an invitation from the National Department of Education to give a series
P

j'YOUR CHURCH NAME on

-our Natio~al mailin_g list will give
filf~(.:'.ou information on _the LATEST

f.~i~~~

publlshc-rs or Mnstcr Gulde to RcllcJous Films. $2.50
124 N. Urlcht Ave .• 'Whittler, Cnllt., Dept. 20

Your clurrch, too,
deserves tlie finest
carillon available

Dept. 115,
301 S Casltas Ave.,
Los Angeles 26, Calif.

GOW-NS

PULPIT•CHOIR

All subscription orders shculcl be sent to ·woRLD OUTLOOK, Circulation De·
partment, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York 11, New York. Subscription Rates:
'VORLD OUTLOOK, SI.25. M.ctlwdist Woman, 75 cents. Both to same person, SJ.75
50
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A Gay and Gallant }'oung Co11J1le
find their llig OJ1J1ort11nity
in J Little Churches

THE AUTHOR
Not many women with the
excellent talents <md prime
educational equipment cf

ANNA LAURA MUNRO
GEBHARD would choose
rural

America

as

their

theater of service. But she
loves it, and thrives on it
"We feel very grateful,"
she writes, "for our rural

parish; for the humble little
churches
and
the
friendly people we serve."

Herc arc pages from a bride's journal-a
record of the trials and triumphs she and
her preacher-husband experienced in three
country churches. You will find a deep
continuing interest as you read how Laurie
and her husband met opposition and resentment; how they hid their sometimes
almost
irrepressible
atnuscmcnt.
took
strength in each other's disappoimmcnts,
thrilled-and with great good reasonlto their successes.
l\!rs. Gebhard speaks of each person,
each little happening. with a sincerity that
is true and loyal. Of Rural Parish! Arthur
W. Hewitt says: "I sat down to give this
book a preliminary look, and then never
left it until it was finished. It has many
of the qualities which made Pa/ia ll'as a
Preacha so popular."
ILLUSTRATED BY JANET SMALLEY.

$1.50

by Alson Jesse Smith
Pennsylvania Dutchman \\'illiam Wesley Van
Orsdcl-"Brother Van··-camc in the J8i0's to
preach the gospel in turbulent Montana Territory.
His first religious service was held in the Four
Deuces Saloon. Gamblers laid down their cards to
applaud his robust hymn singing. Soon every ranchhousc, mining c:nnp and 1nushroom town welcomed
this friendly. frock-coated, pistol-packing parson.
This colorful biography marks the JOOth anniversary of his birth.
ILLUSTRATrn. $2.50

THE AUTHOR
ALSON JESSE SMITH, outstanding
mag;JZine writer, has a first-hand
knowledge of Montana. Preparing
this biography, he searched all
availc:ible records, retraced early
trails, talked with many who had
known "Brother Van."

THE ABINGDON-COKESBURY AWARD CO-WINNER

Prayer and the Common Life

THE
AUTHOR

by Georgia Harkness
This deeply devotional book concerns itself with the
foundations, the methods, and the fruits of prayer:
man's 1nost conunon and efficacious religious practice.
Prayer and the Co111111011 Life is written for both
private reading and group or class study and di'cussion. \\'hile it hears all the marks of a highly
skilled mind, it is unencumbered by the specialized
vocabulary which would make it forbidding and
meaningless to the general reader. The work is conveniently arranged in thirteen chapters under three
main divisions: I. The Fo1111datio11 of Prayer; II.
Methods of Prayer; III. The Fruits of Prayer.
$2.50

GEORGIA

HARKNESS,

professor

of

applied

theology, Garrett
lical Institute, is
ordained
minister

Biban
of

The Methodist Church.
A staunch advocate of
the ecumenic<JI movement and of world
peace, she is author of
a number of outstanding books.

--------------------------------------Meditations for Women

Contributors
Introduction by

Dorothy Canfield Fisher
Edith Lovejoy Pierce, poet
Eli:rabeth Wray Taylor, social leader
Helen Chappell White, author
Sue Bailey Thurman, Y.W.C.A. leader
Ruth Swanberg Rholfs, Y.W.C.A.
leader

lean Beaven Abernethy, educator
Rose Terlin, writer
Josephine W. Johnson, author-artist
Maude Royden Shaw, writer; religious
leader
Bonaro W. Overstreet, educator
Blanche H. Dow, poet-author-educator
Louise Dudley, author~educator

T

H
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M
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H

Herc is a devotional guide written for women by
women, to provide spiritual enrichment for each day
of the year. l\frditations for ll'omcn will answer the
spiritual needs of women everywhere, whatever their
occupations, ages, problems. Business and professional
women will pick up the hook in free moments; homemakers will spend a quiet interlude with it during the
busy day; students will find new resources in themselves through it.
Reading of the hook-any portion of which is an inspirational gem-will become part of a luncheon
gathering, a club meeting, church and school worship
assemblies, and \\'.S.C.S. meetings.
POCKET srzE. $1
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Herc is tialue in its true meaning. These $1 reprints of
popular books were priced two or three times higher in
their original editions. This is your chance to buy a 13·
book library for the ··
you would ordinarily pay for
three or four b
.ne or all of these books, and
be assured
·ing in the coming summer
1nonths.

II,

Mac Gard11er. Here is o vivid,
beautifully portrays the humor,
at make up family life.
exuberance, trinls, and
your own childhood.
. . $1.00

THE EMPEROR'S PHYSICI
peror's physician ond onoth
study on oppolling disease
come in contact with a
lowers. The outward s
ing picture of soci
Equally grippi
physician's sci
miracles. The
taught in the

e Drillker Bowe11.
ce Oliver Wendell
ssentiol part of him,
vhom he sprang: his
er Wendell Holmes,
vivid and penetrating
............. ... . $1.00

Grace Livi11gslo11 Hill. A

13.

ns Rodney Graeme, a res with a former sweetheart,
ot to ruin Rodney. In the end
1t for him. (GR) .. . .. . . . . $1.00

14

DWELLS-by Emilie Lorillg. The story of
urn from South America is followed
d unusual experiences. Here in large
u spense, good talk, ond romance for
vels are so widely read. (GR) . . $1.00

Id. This
where you
family, including the
ine form life is shown
. . $1.00

FARMER TAKES A WIF.
• you on o wonderful trip
the delightful member
young wife just down
in ull its glory in this

19

i--------------------
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Cincinnati 2
New York II

Please send me

TRY AND STOP. ME-by Bennett Cerf. This is a collection of
• anecdotes and stories taken from the theater, world of books,
movies, sports, and the most interesting ghost stories. There
are laughs on everr page from these stories, humorous in nature nnd ranking in length from a few lines to more than a
page long. (GC) . ....... .. .. . ....... . . . . ........ .. . ... $1.00

w nt $1.00 each, postpaid.

E~1P
12. A N TIOCH

11 . Tll E
B
D 13. c.-· Cou
B
8D 18,

DEBORAH-by Marian Castle. This is the story of a great• hearted woman who loved life-a big novel in the American
tradition. It is a story of a typical American girl, brimming
over with vital ity, eager for life-Deborah who hitched her
wagon to a star. In this book Mrs. Castle has given us o
magnificent panorama of ~merican life. (GC) ...... . .... $1.00

21

14. F ARMF.R

THE COLDEN BOOK OF RELIGIOUS VERSE-compiled by
• Tlzomas Curtis Clark. Poem s of the search for God, of God
in nature, of strength ond courage. A book of permanent inspiration, it includes the works of the world's greatest poets.
Completely
indexed
by
subject,
author,
a nd
titles.
(GC)
.... .. .. . . ... . . .... . . . .. .. .... . .... $1.00

15. M OM C
D 16. YAN~
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22. LONG STORM
23, FAVORITE POEM S OP FA1Tll ANO COMFORT
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D

22
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23

FAVORITE POEMS OF FAITH AND COMFORT-edited by
• Barbara Jl!os es Olds. Here is o collection of the best poem;,

If sales tax applies in your date, please add necessary a.mount on orders within

your state. No tax required on inter state orden.

0
I

Remittance enclosed
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I
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LONG STORM-by Er11est Haycox. This is the stor)' of Port• land, Oregon, during the days of the Civil War when it was a
booming frontier town. Here is a fast-moving romance from
the pen of a writer as versed in the history of the Northwest ns
he is adept at reproducing hard-hitting, straight- shooting Westerners. (GR) . . .. ..... .... . . ..... .... .. . .... ........ . $1.00

I

my account

:
I

l---------------------------------------------------------·

hymns, ond psnlm s for those who seek comfort ond aid in n
troubled world. Selections ore from the great poets as well
as from anonymous writers. Alphabeticnllr nrronged by author;
indexed by titles ond first lines. (GC) .......... . ....... $1.00

